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Minutes:
Tho hearing was opened on S82277, relating to the polls.
SENATOR URLACHER : Sponsor and presenter of this bill. The big concern, we sec the
majority of the votes within state probably in the eastern J/3 of the state and when projections arc
coming early in our rural areas in the west it affected the number of voters that turned out
because thoy had already determined what happened. I would hope to bring about some
unifonnity in resolving those reports. So that we do have more fairness and a better turnout for
our state elections. As far as the timing of the opening and closing of polls, needs to be addressed
but I think the thrust of this bill and the concerns are within the reports of the election returns.
SENA TOR COOK: Of course, besides, the restrictions on election results you arc making a

change in th(, time you indicated that, how sensitive are you to that? Your adding two hours to
the required time the polls would be open and you say in the central time zone. SENATOR
URLACHER:: I think if this does create some dispute then there is a more workable time brought
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forward I think that is acceptable. SENATOR FLAKOLL: Would this prevent at ull though, the
pas~lng of a local t.v. station passed to an affiliate, like u national uffiiiutc Jikc suy tho winner ofu

Governors race or a U.S. Senate race to prevent national media from reporting those, is that ever
u concern'? SENATOR URLACHER: I guess I huvcn 't got a true unswer, I don't think we cun
have any control outside of the state, To funnel outside and back in, I would hope to be
recognized within the mcdiu what's trying to be accomplished here, und not uuppcn. But I guess
that's not a very good answer for you, More of a legal question thun I can respond to. SENATOR
COOK: Senator Urlachcr, I would assume before were done somebody is going to speak towards

the constitutionality of this bill. SENATOR URLACHER: Very likely. Very likely. Its not been
tested of course and I think the media's response will recognize what we arc trying to do here
and work with us. I would hope it would be on the basis and the wishes of the people and the
fairness that goes into there that would govern the reaction. SENATOR CHRISTENSON: Arc
there any studies that substantiate the fact that people don't vote because of the election has been
projected or announced? SENATOR URLACHER: Not officially, but through concerns over

time. Its kind of a natural need to drive 15 or 20 miles to the polling place and hear results of
some magnitude, that you just loose their input. Our percentages arc way down and I think its
more rural people that probably don't respond, because of the distance. Those polling places arc
spread out quite a large area. I think that has a direct affect. SENATOR FLAKOLL: Don't we

have somewhat a similar problem which could be addressed by this bill or any other ones, in that
with the ever increasing number of polls that are taken throughout the state, we look at the
governors race in particular this last year where there was constant polls that were released to sec
if there is a large disparity in some year, would that maybe discourage some people from voting

on either side, when there is a single office concern? 1'm just looking from not only the
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campaign standpoint but also the media standpolnt'? There rcully doing u lot more of these polls,
some of them i;cientlfic In nature, others of courso not very much so, We cunnol rcully udjust
those, und those are sometimes taken withln duys or hours. SENATOR URLACHER: I <lon 't
think that we can probably stop those curly polls, But, my primary concerns aro ubout the ending
results, at the closing of tho polls, MR. AL JAEGER: Secretary of Stutc, Sec written testimony,
As Secretary of Stutc we're not concerned with Section 2 of the bill, because thut docsn 't involve
my office. Section I would be u concern to my office and the county auditors. I would suspect
the concern on tho part of the counties would be to stay open for an extra hour in terms ofwugcs,
also know thut those of you have worked ut polls, that if a poll opens ut 7am our poll workers urc
required by law to stuy there all day. Lunch comes in etc., it gets to be a long day and that is a
concern, I don't have the problem with the concept of and I understand the intent of the bill in
terms of having the polls close at the same time. I understand that, I don't know if that should be
7am to 6pm, does that become unfair, should it be 7:30am and 6:30, I don't know what it should
be, Even until 8pm closing time would require 40 counties to stay open an hour longer than
under current law, From an elections official standpoint, how do we make it workable'?
SENATOR COOK: Mr. Jaeger, elections results, do we have a single county or polling district
where they can actually have election results before the poll closes? There isn't any counting that
goes on until after the polls close, is that not correct'? AL JAEGER: I'm not quite sure if l follow
your question Senator Cook. SENATOR COOK: There is a difference between exit pol1s and
election results. AL JAEGER: Right, and nobody and no county can have election results prior to
the polls closing because the system is such that the counting doesn't start until after the polls
close. SENATOR COOK: Thank you Al, that was my point. SENATOR WATNE: Since were
looking at this section of the law, I see a part in here where it says," the precincts in which 75
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or fewer votes were cust'', could elect to open at noon. Out of curiosity und bccnusc of declining
population in some of those aroas do you know of uny counties that hud 75 or less votes in them,
as for as precincts'? AL JAEGER: 1don't know If there is uny, I guess Foster County has u couple
of them. Just as a historical reference, in the curly I950's North Dukotu had ubout 2200 precincts,
and I'm sure it wus even a little higher, the lust election we hud n little under 700, Consolidution
of precincts that's happening, but there arc u few ,,rcus. Polling locutions in elections gets to be
kind of an jntcrcsting thing, it get to be very emotional for people us to where they vote, They
want to vote In the tow11ship because they don't want to drive to town, but they'll go to the

township and then drive to town to have coffee. The point is where they vote. Voting gets to be a
very emotional sltuatlon, Some of those smalJcr precincts, that is n county decision, SENATOR
URLACHER: If or when you consider changing the timing of the polls, I hope that you would

look at the employees and business closes and accommodate that timing with their opportunity to
vote, KEVIN GLATT: Burleigh County Auditor, here in Bismarck. We arc in opposition to the
section to change that requires polling places to be open until 9 pm. election worker and poll
workers ln Burleigh County for many years, many elections have requested that polling places in

the city of Bismarck close at 7 pm instead of 8 pm. Sec written testimony. Based on the sample I
don't think its necessary in Burleigh County to keep the polls open another hour. I also have
great concern for the election workers who put in a long day the way it is. Its getting harder and
harder to find election workers and keeping the poJling places another hour, I think is going to
compound that. I understand the need to provide access to the polls, but basically with the recent

law change two sessions ago, authorizing a vote by mail, basically anybody can vote early, just
so they don't to often. JACK MCDONALD: North Dakota Newspaper Association and the North
Dakota Broadcasters Association, strongly oppose this bill as it is proposed. Adopt our
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amendments and we will then endorse the bill, See written testimony. I think people come to
vote because of local issues, The exit polling if its done at all by the locul ~tut ions uguin is not

broadcast out here cause its done by the cui,tcrn Btation!l. Wo would then respectfully request thut

you either kill the bill itself if that would be your wishes, or we tukc no position on the poll

closing type of thing, to try to afford some uniformity, we would try to tukc thut we would usk
thut you adopt our proposed amendment which drops Section 2 from the bill. SENATOR
LYSON: Did I hear you say, or dld you suy thut KFYR, would still be able to broudcust NBC's

of projected polling? JACK MCDONALD: I don't sec how you cun prevent the national
broadcast und the national news if KFYR has got it und Tom Brokuw breaks in on the national
news. SENATOR LYSON: I hear whut your saying, but if this law came into effect, wouldn't
NBC be burred from cutting in to a station that is owned and operated in this state and not be
able to say that? JACK MCDONALD: The broadcast rules arc governed by the Federal

Communication Commission, and they super cede state law, so we can't in North Dakota stop
what is being broadcast on the national r1etwork on a air wave or air frequency given to them by
the FCC. I don't think we could in North Dakota. SENATOR FLAKOLL: Last fall I heard the

results of the governors race at about 8:06 pm. I think that the presidential and governors race
and things like are the ones that really can draw the people out, that's proven out by the voters
turnout. All of us in the legislature would like to think, that were the ones that inspire people to
'

come to the polls, but the truth be when we look at the data from year to year, I think its

different. Do you think there would be any, maybe we should look at having some perimeters
that are similar to what we have for people that are up for election with respect to distances from
the polls or something Jike that, just to slow the pace down and keep the polling place a more
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privutc urea? So that there isn't as much going in their und grubbing pcopl1! right by the polling

placc8 and sco who ls doing those types of things'! What arc your thoughts on thut'! JACK
MCDONALD: I understand whut your suylng. I um not real wild nbout thosu provisions either
and frankly thoy also do have sovcrul court cuscs on that very issue alone, of what you cnn or
cannot prohiblt within the certain di.,tancos of the poll. You cnn tnkc action which you think is
necessary to protect tho integrity of the polling ph1cc, but, most of thnt court cuscs come up in the
clectionccrlng issue of how close to a poll. I'm not u great one to advocate restricting people
rights to talk to whomever they want to talk to, that 1s a Ist umcndmcnl right, but once you start
going down that r0ud, you have some of the same problems you have hcrc1 is a constitutional
issue in state law. SENATOR LEE: It is hard to lcgislutc common sense. I agree with Senator

Flakoll and I don't know how we fix it. JACK MCDONALD: I um a lawyer in my real lifo and
pay attention to tho media journals, The problems that arose in the last prcsidcntiul election,

everyone knows what they were, I think everyone involved in that from the media standpoint has
been severely shaken with what happened as far as their accuracy and their mistakes and I think
great efforts arc being taken to avoid those types of things in the future. I am not here to

apologize for the press, its just one of those things that happened. You'll never sec a repeat of
that again. I think this is more of a national problem than a state problem and all your going to be
doing is causing the local media here some problems, and your not going to be solving the real
area, SENATOR MATHERN: Mr. Jaeger, you deal with, or have any statistics of the absentee

balloting that is done? I know when we visited with the Cas County officials it has grown
astronomically, the numbers. I know a a lot of people not wanting to stand in line, or not sure of
the weather, or going to be out of town. Do you get those statistics? AL JAEGER: We probably

are getting those, but I don't know off the top of my head. We do ask our auditors to provide us
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with certain Information. We muy huvc it ulrcady. We urc in the process of doing so much datu
entry I don't oven think Its been actually entered und dctcrmln~d whut that pcrccntugo ls. There is
a lot of interest in Hin thls last election since the absentee bullotlng <lid not require u reason to

use it, Voting by mail docs get a little costly for the county, People like the foct of the flexibility
to vote by coming in early and with the wcuthct· concerns or travel concerns, We will hnvc this

data available at a later date. JACK MCDONALD: Abscntc1: balloting is very popular in
Bismarck, Many offices huvc used the absentee bullot to encourage voting, I would certainly
cncourag(, you to keep that.

Heuring Closed on S82277. SENATOR COOK: I would suggest you tuke to heart some words
that Mr. McDonald said, one of the solutions is not to talk to the press, So that we cun be assured

thoy don't give any projections on how we might be voting on this maybe we should follow thut

c I, Side A, Meter #22,0-35,9)

SENATOR COOK: Senator Flakoll in discussion brought up a unique idea. I thought ubout
restricting, in so '11any feet of a poll, certain activity. Are there any of you interested in even

pursuing to see it that is a, This as we may have it here I believe is unconstitutional. SENA TOR
WATNE: lf,I, what we have already is unconstitutional. This is (ixactly the name as our election

law right now, unenforceable, campaigning near a school. There is not penalty whatsoever, you
tell them don't do, no way to enforce. That last section ... SENATOR COOK: Do you want to try
to address the concern of the bill that Senator Urlacher had and pursue a way of making this a
better bill, or do you want to take action on it now? SENATOR PO LOVITZ: I would like to take

action on it now, and I would Move it to a Do Not Pass. SENATOR COOK: I could take a
motion, ok. Is there a second to that?
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Senator Polovitz Moved for u Do Not Puss

Senator Muthcrn 2nd

Commlttoo Discussion Followed
Roll Call Votu 6 yes, 2 no, 0 ubscnt
Carrier: Scnutor Cook
0

~uar y 8 ~Tape 2, Side A, 111,7-22,1)
Senator Cook I committee we got S82277, we have ulrcudy put thut out of here on u Do Not
Pass, 1've no'· dropped it in yct .. ,for the intent of hopefully somebody might motion thut we
reconsider this notion for the interest of taking a look ut an amendment that might make it a

better bill.
Senator Watne moved to reconsider the bill.
Senator Lyson- 2nd
Roll call vote 6 Ycs, I No 1 Absent
Senator Cook: The intent of this bill, we've got some amendments that would change the last
section, The most important part of the bill, we questioned the constitutionality .. It says no

person may publicly by radio, television or any other electronic media broadcast or publish
election results for protection. The amendments will deal more with the rights of a voter, and

have some restrictions of questions that may be asked the voter within I00 ft. Of the polling
place. Its nothing new and creative, there are other states that have done it. In 1992, the Supreme
Court, voted 5- 3 to uphold a Tennessee ban on all campaign activities within J00 ft of the polls.
I 'JI tell you that is the intent, and in aU interests of fairness, Mr. McDonald and others have some
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comments they would Ilk" to make to you in the hall. Tho hearing is closed. We will huvc the

nmcndmcnts before you and then we will get this bill out tomorrow,
SENATOR MATHERN: What docs this bill do to the languugc in Section I, arc we talking

about deleting thut, or would that stand'!
SENATOR COOK: It would be my hopo, thut we would completely delete tho chungcs in
Section I, That is whnt my hope would be, and whut we do will be up to the committee.

ape I, Side A, Meter# 0.0- 11,6)
SENATOR COOK opened the hearing on S82277. All present in attendance.
Senator Cook asked the committee to review amendments from the Attorney Generals office.

The committee th<.'n held discussion on this bill.
Senator Watne Moved the amendment. Senato!' Lyson 2nd
Roll call vote AG amendments: Roll Call vote on SB2277 4 yes, 4 No, 0 Ab
Senator Cook that motioned failed. Senator Mathern, I didn't realize this took a mujority.
Amendments to delete changes in Section 1.

Remove

made this motion. Senator Lee 2nd
Roll call vote: 6 yes, 2 No OAb
Senator Flakoll moved a Do Not Pass as amended

Senator Christenson 2nd
Roll call vote: 5 Yes, 3 No, 0 Ab.
Carrier: Senator Lee
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
Subdivisions Committee (Sen. Cook, Chairman) recommends
AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO NOT PASS
(5 YEAS, 3 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2277 was placed on the Sixth
order on the calendar.
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Page 1, line 2, replace"; and to" with a period
Page 1, remove lines 3 and 4
Page 1, remove llnes 6 through 22
Page 2, remove the underscore under lines 1 through 4
Renumber accordingly
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OFFICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA

Wayne Stenehjem
ATTORNEY GENERAL

MEMORANDUM
CAPITOL TOWER

State Capitol
600 E. Boulevard Ave.
D&pt, 125
Bismarck, ND 58505•0040

TO:

Senator Dwight C. Cook, Chairman
Senate Political Subdivisions Committee

FROM:

John J. Fox, Assistant Attorney General

RE:

Senate Bill 2277

DATE:

February 5, 2001

701·328·2210
800•366·6888 (TYY)
FAX 701 ·328·2226

Conaumer Protection
1nd Antltruet Dlvlelon
101.32a.3404
800-472•2600
Toll Frtle In North Dakota
FAX 701·328·3535
Gaming Dlvl1lon
701 ·328·4846
FAX 701 ·328•3535
Llcen•lng Section
701·328·2329
FAX 701 •328·3535

U..U..,..L.)OLX"'-1.!~x

· State Office Bulldlng

J~ F

The Attorney General asked that I contact you about section 2 of Senate
BIii 2277 regarding restriction of broadcasting early election results or
projections. We briefly discussed some of the constitutional questions
rals~d by section 2, and he asked that I work with you to try to make this
provision more defensible.

900 E. Boulevard Ave.
Bismarck, ND 58505-0041
FAX 701·328·4300

CMI Lltlg4tlon
701 •328•3640

Natural Reaourcoa
701 ·328•3640

Ricing Comml11lon
701 ·328•4290

I have drafted some amendments to Senate BIii 2277 for your review
(copy attached). The amendments would change the focus of section 2
from prohibiting early broadcasting to placing restrictions within 100 feet
of polling places on exit polling and Interviewing of voters. The
amendments are patterned after current N.D.C.C. § 16.1-10-06.2 (copy
attached) and similar statutes. These types of reasonable time, place,
and manner restrictions on activities around polling places are generally
upheld by the courts,

Bureau of Criminal

lnvtttfgatlon
P.o. Bo>< 1054

Bismarck, NO 58502·1054
101 •328•5500
800•412•2185
Toll Free In North Oakota
FAX 701·328•5510

Plrt M1r1ha1
F'.O. Bo,c 1064
Bismarck, NO 58502•1064
'701 •328•5555

FAX 701•328·5510
rgo Office
,0,

80)(

26G5

· Fargo, NO 58108·26a5
701•239•?12&

PAX 701·239-1129

Please contact me If you have any questions or wish to discuss this matter
further
I

pg
Attachments
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 22n
Page 2, Hne 1, replace "Ptoiectlons of election results" with "Impeding movement at
pofHng place" and replace "publicly DY radla" with "approach a oerson attempting to
enter, exit, or who ts lo a poHlng place. for the purpose of exit oomng or
tnteryjewlng the person. Jbis pruhlbftlon applies lo any pollfng Qlace or within one
mmdred feet [30.48 meters] from any entrance or exit leading Into or out ot ii
potHng place"
Page 2, remove line 2

Page 2, line 3, remove "electlon results"
Renumber accordl1 .gly

1

I

I

Eu;c•rroNs

16. 1-10-06.2

Sourcer8.l,.19ll.d1. l29,* l4;C.L. 191:J,
16-2015; N.D.c.c., ~ 16·
20-15,

*936: R,C, 104:J, ~

18.1-i0-06,2. Sale or distribution at poHing place. No person muy
approach a person attempting to enter a polling place, or who is in a polling
place. for the purpose of selling, soJiciting for :iale, advertising for sale, or
distributing any merchandise, product, literature, or service. This prohibition upplivs in any polling place or within one hundred feet [30.48 metcrl'II
from any entrance leading into a polling place on election day.
Source I S. L. W8'l, ch, :.?Ii I,

'I

* 1.

16.1· 10-07. Candidate guilty of corrupt practice to vacate nom•
!nation of office. If any person iH found guilty of any corrupt prnctico the
person must oo punh;hed by being deprived of the perso11's government joh,
or the pet'son':, nomination or ulection must be declared void, as the case
may be. 'fhis section doet-J not remove from ofnce a person who is already in

office and who hos entered upon tho dhichal'ge of the person's dutieH where
such office ii; subject to the impeachment provisions of thu Constitution of
North Dakota.
Source1 S.L, H.IIH, ch, 'J4 I.

~

Ofter to Refund Salary.
The publlcnt.ion by o candidate fur the uffit'r!
of county judge of nn offer to refu11u hi11 offici,li
Mlnry it\ part is ll violation oC the Corrupt
Prnctlct!t1 Act. Diehl v, Totten, :n N.n. 1.11.
155 N.W. 14, 1918A Ann. Caa. 884 '19151,
decided prior to the 11nwndrnt1t1l of :,..tOCr.

7.

DECISIONS UNDER PRIOR LAW
AppUcatfon,

The Corrupt PructiceH A~t upplle11 to illl
primury 11nd genernl electlona held in tha
stnte, &nsom County Furmers' Preiis v,
Lisbon Free Press, 49 N.O. 1165, 194 N.W.
892 ! 192:3 I, ducidl!d p1·ior tu the en11ctment of
NDCC Chnpter 16, 1-10; ~nher v, J11hn11l. 7a
N.D. 74'.l, 19 .\I.W.:M .f5:l 1194/il,

~

16.1-16-05.

16,1-10-08, Penalty tor violation of chapter. Any person violuting
uny provh;ion of this chnptur, for which another penalty is not 8peciflcnlly
provided. is guilty of a clnirn A misdcmoanor,
Cron,R4!1erentles,
Election offenses, M!l!

Sourcar 8.L. l91:11. ch. :NI.~ 7.

~

ltl, l ,Ol • l 'J,

CHAPTER 16.1-11

NOMINATIONS ~10R OFFICE - PRIMARY ELECTION
Section
16.1, 11,01. Primnry !!lectlon - When hl!ld Numlnutiou o( cnndld11tv11 ,'lomlMtlon for t4perini ~lee•
tlonll,
16, l• l 1•02, Pre11ldenti11I 11rer~rence contcllt
-·· Tlml' for holding.
W. 1·11·02,1. Pro11ldentl11l 1m(tirenco contest

·conduct -· Mail lmllot eler.•
tlon.
16, J, 11,02 .2, Pr«?sidentl ul µrt1ference cOlltNlt
- Rt-11ulremt>nt11 •- ~~xplrrJ,
W, l, 11,()3, PollticaJ parties iauthorited to
conduct µre11lrfontl11I µrufer•
t>nce contt'st.
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February 1, 2001
SENATE POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS COMMITTEE
SB 2277
CHAIRMAN COOK AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
My name Is Jack McDonald. I am appearing today on behalf of the North Dakota
Newspaper Association and the North Dakota Broadcasters Association. While we
appreciate and respect the Intentions of the sponsors, we nevertheless strongly oppose
SB 2277 as introducE1d, and urge that you either give it a do not pass, or adopt our
amendments and then pass the bill.
1.) First, this Is a bill that will only hurt North Dakota businesses, but will not solve
the problem being addressed. Very few North Dakota stations broadcast exit polls or
predictions. This bill will not stop CBS or NBC from doing exit polling and broadcasting
North Dakota predictions. However, It will stop KFYR radio from going around during the
noon hour of election day and reporting on voter turnout, and then interviewing the
chairman of the Republican Party who might say that the party is happy on the good
turnout and they have high hopes of electing a new governor. It will stop the internet
editions of newspapers from reporting early results.
2)Secondly, does anyone have any real evidence that anyone in North Dakota has
not gone to the polls, or has left a poll, because he or she heard some result~?
Someone standing in line with headphones on? This is one of the urban myths that
never Is proven.
~~hlrdly, the prohibitions In Section 2 are clearly prior restraints which are ·
unconstitutional. What Is a ,erlor restral_nt? Quite simplyt a prior restraint occurs when
t_t,ere Is an official r~~trlction upon speeq_h ln advance of publication. Forbes v. City of
Seafffe, 785 P2d 431 (1990). Although the prohibition against prior restraints is by no
means absolute, the gagging of a publication has been considered acceptable only in
very exceptional cases. As former U.S. Supreme Court Justice Blackmun stated, Even
.
where questions of allegedly urgent national security, or competing constitutional
..
Interests, are concerned, we have Imposed this most extraordinary remedy only where" ~J-4'
the evil that would result from the reportage Is both great, and certain, and cannot be
militated by less Intrusive measures." CBS v. Davis, 114 S.Ct. 912 (1994). The problem
here Is not that great, Is not that certain, and could be avoided by other means, one of
which would be to simply not talk to the reporters or not listen to the newscasti:;.
We respectfully urge either adoption of the amendments or a do not pass.
If you have any questions, I'd be glad to try to answer them. THANK YOU FOR
YOUR TIME AND CONSIDERATION.
11

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
On page 1, delete lines 23 and 24.
On page 2, delete lines 1 through 4
Rt:Jnumber accordlngly

TO S8 227Z

µY

FEBRUARY 9, 2001

SENATE POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
Regarding SB 2277 and limiting or banning exit polls:
•

Exit polls limits or bans are not constitutional and that is why there is not
an exit poll ban or limitation on the books In any state. That is why
Congress has not enacted federal legislation on this. The 9 th Circuit
Federal Court In 1983 struck down a Washington state law exactly like the
law proposed for SB 2277. The U.S. Supreme Court In 1992 did not deal
with exit polls, but upheld only a 300 foot ban on campaigning or
electioneering in Tennessee In light of major voter fraud problems shown
to exist in that State. The Court said this was a rare" circumstance to
meet a major problem shown by evidence presented to the Court.
11

•

This prohibition in SB 2277 Is after the vote, so It doesn't protect the ballot.
All It does is limit the First Amendment rights of North Dakotans to talk to
someone In a public place (sidewalks) after they leave the polls. This is a
solution? To stifle the free speech of North Dakota citizens?

•

There is no evidence of any problems in North Dakota with exit polling. No
one has even cited an Incidence of exit polling in North Dakota. There is
not even any evidence before the committee that exit polls are done in
North Dakota. The only evidence is unhappiness with bad calls on the
Presidential race in Florida.

•

Chairman Cook said he had a three point test for legislation: Is there a
problem? Does the bill solve the problem? WIii the bill cause more
problems? This legislation fails all three tests.
o No .)ne has cited any "problems" with ND exit polling. There were
no election day errors or citizen complaints in ND caused by exit
poll Ing.
o This doesn't solve any ND problems, since none exist.
o It will cause more problems since It wlll put a clearly
unconstltutlonal measure on the books that will either be
challenged In the federal courts, thus costing the state considerable
funds to defend, or, It will simply not be enforced.
1

Why pass a law In North Dakota to meet a national problem that came to light
because of dlfflcultles In Florida? WE RESPECrFUU.Y REClUEST THAT YOU
DO NOT AMEND SB 2277 AND KEEP IT AS A "DO NOT PASS," Thank You.

Jetc/<.IMcD
ND Broadcaste

NOVEMBER 7, 2000
General Election

VOTES CAST BETWEEN 7:00pm & 8:00pm

m1i1

Im.

.%

Pct 16

City of Lincoln

560

28

4.8

Pct 21

Courthouse

610

9

1.4

Pct 35

Myhre School

957

16

1.7

Pct41

BSC

1158

23

2

Pct42

Grimsrud School

1194

20

1.7

Pct43

Highland Acres School

864

16

1.9

Pct52

State Capftol

1295

20

1,5

Pct54

Pioneer School

747

10

1,3 ·

Pc55

Simle Middle School

1145

25

2.2

Pct 56

WillMoore School

1304

12

0.9

9.834

179

1.8%

34,777 Total Ballots Cast ~ Burleigh County

These 10 precinct are a sample (32%) of the 31 precincts that are open from 7:00pm
until 8: OOpm,
Polling Hours In BurlelQh County:
City Precincts 7:00am .. 8:00pm
Rural Prectincts 9:00am .. 7:00pm

Morton
Casa
Grand Forks
Ward

closes@
closes@
closes@

closes@

7:00pm
8:00pm
8:00pm
7:00pm

ALVIN A. JAEGER
SECRETAAV OF STATE

PHONE (701) 328·2900
FAX (701) 328-2992

E PAGE http://wWW,1late.nd.ua/aec

E-MAIL flo&©>atate.nd,UI

SECRETARY OF STATE
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA
600 EAST BOULEVARD AVENUE DEPT 108
BISMARCK NO 68505-0500

February 1, 2001

TO: Senator Cook and Members - Senate Polltlcal Subdivisions Committee
FR: Al Jaeger, Secretary of State
RE: SB 2277 - Polling Hours

As Secretary of State, I am concerned about the times In the subject blll1 which would require
polls In the central time zone to remain open until 9:00 p.m. and those In the mountain time zone to
remain open until 8:00 p.m.

Current law allows the polls to open as early as 7:00 a.m. and they must be open no later
than 9:00 a.m. At the end of the day, the polls must stay open to at least 7:00 p.m. and counties
have the option to stay open until 9:00 p.m.
·
According to the data obtained from the varloi:.s County Auditors, these closing times would
be one hour later than the poll closing times now observed by any one of the counties throughout
the state. Attached Is llstlng of the state's counties and their respective closing times.

If the committee does conclude that the polls should close at the same time throughout the
state, then I would recommend that the bill be amended to have the polls close at 8:00 p.m. In the
central time zone and 7:00 p.m. In the mountain time zone.
A change to a 8:00 p,m, closing time in the central time zo11e will mandat~ approximately 40
of the state's counties to extend the hours their polls are open by one hour.
'

Proud to be an American VOTE• Because You Can• Erin Engh• 1998-2000 Get Out Ths Vote Slogan Wlnnsr • SherwoodPu'6ilc School

North Dakota Countla1 .. Polllng Houra .. June 13, 2000

County

BarnH
Benion
Bottineau
Burke
Burlelgh
Call
Cavaller
Dickey
Divide
Eddy
Emmons
Foster

-

Grand Forks
Griggs
Kidder

--

-

Central Time Zone PolUng Hours
3 precincts open at 12:00 noon to 7:00 pm CDT all
the rest open from 9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
9:00 am to 7:00 pm COT
7:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
7:00 am to 8:00 pm CDT
9:00 am to 7:00 pm COT
8:00 am to 7:00 pm COT
9:00 arn to 7:00 pm CDT
9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
3 wlll be 12:00 noon to 7:00 pm CDT; 5 will be 9:00
am to 7:00 pm CDT
9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
Precinct #10 12 Noon to 7:00 pm CDT all others
are open from 9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT

City

9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
7:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
9:00 am· to 7:00 pm CDT
7:00 am to 8:00 pm CDT

--

9:00 a!_TI to 7:00 pm COT
8:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT

---

9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
7:00 am to 8:00 pm CDT

-

--

LaMoure
Logan
McHenry

9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
-·9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
Precinct #4 wlll be 12:00 noon to 7:00 pm CDT;
9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
the rest are 9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
McIntosh
. 9:00 am to 7:00 pm cor
9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
McLea11
9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
Mountrall
9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
Nel ■ on
_._,,. ___
9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
Ollver
9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
Pembina
-------9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
Pierce
8:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT except 4 will open at 12 8:00 am to 7:00 prri CDT
Ramsey
Noon to 7:00 pm CDT
9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
Ransom
8:00
am to 7:00 pm CDT·e:oo
am
to
7:oo
pm
CDT
Renvllle
4 cities 7:00 am to 7:00 pm and 1 city
9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
Rlchland
11 :30 am to 7:00 pm CDT
9:00
am to 7:00 pm CDT
9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
Rolette
Sargent .,,.,_ 9:00 am to 7:00 pm
.
9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
9:00 am to 7:00 pmc5f
Sheridan
9:00 em ·to 7:00 pm CDT
9:00 am to 7:00 pl'll CDT
Steele
·7:00 am to 7:00-pm CDT
7:00
to 7:00 pm CDT
Stutsman
9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
9:00 am to 7:00 prn CDT
Towner
9:00
am
to
7:00
CD"\:Traill
9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
Walsh
9:00 om_J£ 7:00 pm CD!..
.
7:00
am to 7:00 pm CDT
7:00
am
to
7'.00
pm
Ct)T
Ward
9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT
9:00 am to 7:00 pm COT
Wellt
,ij:OO am to 7:00 pm CDT
9:00 em to 7:00 pm CDT

--

---

-

---

er,;------

am

wmilma

---

pm

-

........ £ ......... _

~----~

--

,,

'

-

'

North Dakota Counties .. Polling Hours • June 13, 2000

__ County

Adam•

Mountain Time Zone Polling Hours
9:00 am to 7:00 pm MDT

Bllflnga
Bowman
Dunn
Golden Valley

9:00 am to 7:00 pm MDT
9:00 am to 7:00 pm MDT
9:00 em to 7:00 pm MDT
1 wlll be open from 12 noon to 7:00 pm MDT and
the rest are open from 9:00 am to 7:00 pm MDT

Grant
Hettinger
McKftnzle

9:00 am to 7:00 pm MDT
9:00 am to 7:00 pm MDT
8 are 9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT; 2 are 9:00 am to
7:00 pm MDT:2 are 12 Noon to 7:00 pm MDT; 1
wlll be 11 :OO am to 7:00 pm CDT; 1 will be 11 :OO
am to 7:00 pm MDT
·9:00 am to 7:00 pm MDT
Flasher, New Salem, Almont, Glen Ullin, Hebron
are open from 9:00 am to 7:00 pm MDT a11 others
are open from 7:00 am to 7:00 pm COT

Mercer
Morton

·-

City

0:00 am to 7:00 pm MDT
8:00 am to 7:00 pm MDT
9:00 am to 7:00 pm MDT

9:00 am tc 7:00 pm MDT
9:00 am to 7:00 pm MDT
9:00 am to 7:00 pm CDT

9:00 am to 7:00 pm MDT

Slope
Sioux

9:00 am to 7:00 pm MDT
1 precinct 12 noon lo 7:00 pm MDT; 4 precincts
9:00 am to 7:00 pm MDT

9:00 am to 7:00 pm MDT
1 precinct 12 noon to 7:00 MDT; 2
precincts 9:00 am to 7:00 pm MDT

Stark

8:00 am to 7:00 pm MDT

8:00 am to 7:00 pm MDT

··-·-

BOX 2056
BISMARCK, NO 58502·2056
PHONE: 223•5300
FAX: 223~5366
E-Mall: Jackmcdonald@wheelerwolf.com

Jax Legislative Memo
To:

SENATE POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS COMMITTEE

From:

JACK MCDONr'll..--..1

CC:
Date:

February 8, 2001

Re:

SB 2277, Exit Polling

Attached, for your information in considering SB 2277, concerning exit
polling, are two recent articles in nation-wide publications that have a
direct bearing on this bill.
The first Is from the Winter 2001 issue of Communications Lawyer, a
quarterly journal published by the American Bar Association's
Communications Law Forum.

Note that at page 32, the authors cite the many court cases, both on the
state and federal level, which have struck down as unconstitutional bans
on exit polling. The article does note, at page 35, that while two recent
U.S. Supreme Court decisions may Indicate a bit of a weakening of this
position, It's likely that the ban on exit polling will remain because they
are not designed to protect the ballot: I.e. people have already voted by
the time exit polls are used .
The other article Is from the January-February 2001 Issue of Qui/I, the
magazine of the Society of Professional Journalists. It describes the
mistakes that were made ... and acknowledrJed .... by the medfa, and
some of the efforts being undertaken to correct those mistakes,
Including statements bv NBC and ABC that they woul,d no longer make
any profectlons Jn astate until the polls closed in that state.

We think Its better to allow self-correction then to pass legislation that's
likely to face constitutional challenges. Thank you.
1
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Congress, the Networks, and Exit Polls
SUSAN E. SEAGER AND LAURA R. HANOMAN

In 1982. Republican Congressman
Wayn~ Grisham of Cnlit'ornin proposed
t'ederul legislution making it 11 crime for
any network to project the winner in
any state before ics polls had closed. 1
Eighteen ye.ors Inter, W.J. "BilJy"
Tuuzin. R-La .. 11nnounced 11 congressional investi2ation into the television
networks bole hed Florida projections in
the :?OOO presidential election. bm quickly conceded thac he would not seek any
l~gb;lution gov~ming their coverage. ''l
I

coni?ressmon also said he would condon't think we hove the legal power to
constrllin the networks from reporting,·•
1en; public heru-ings in January 2001 10
the congressmo.n told journalists at his
osk network news e.xecutives further
November 9 news conference. ''That's
questions a.bout their practices. and thot
why we hnve c~rcful!y in the past held
n system of nnrionnl unifonn polHng
hearings nnd held discussions with net- · hours will be considered. J
works nnd eventually worked out what
Hns Congress really abnndoned
becrune lln ngreemem:•? Tauzin sent o.
threats of legir.lntion to stop networks
letter 10 the Mtworks demanding unfrom projecting election outcomes before
swers to thineen detailed questions
all polls have closed? Probt1bly. In the ~
ubout thelr newsautherin2 ond decision• past two decndes. couns h11ve struck
making processes on election night. 3 The Continued un page JO
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ress, The Networks,
xit Polls
down :is unconsrirutionnl a series of lows
11s and chokin2·
.ot bron cast pr0Ject1ons. Congress has
upparendy gotten the message, But Congress hns not given up its attnck on ~;'<it
polls nnd l!lection night projections. relying on the bully pulpit of congressiono.l
hcorin2s and veiled thr~ats to pressure
the ne~vorks to delay broadcasting projections of election results.
This article reviews the legnl .o.nd political developments over the past twen1v venrs related to network projections
on'ctection ni2hl nnd the use of e:<it
polls. Althoug"'h couns hove repeatedly
struck down stare l11ws 1h01 restrict e:<ir
poll newsgathering. members of Coneress continue to use not-so-subtle coer•
~ion to persuade the networks to temporarily withhold infonnation about
elections in progress. Congressiono.l investignrions and pressure to self-regula aise a unique set of constitur.ional
s, Asking nll!dia organizations
er detailed questions about their
ne ~gathering techniques. editorial de~isions. and unpublished mo.teriul raises
1:oncerns about First f\mendm~nt protections for a free press in its qutst to
~over o democratic government. Congressional hearings that admittedly will
not lead to o.ny legislation. coupled
with veiled thrents that other nnns of
the federal government could be used
10 punish noncooperative networks,
could still chill the free speech rights of
tht networks. Indeed, the threats nre
not so velled-the FCC has been asked
bv o Wnshingtc.:,n lo~rm to lnve~tl"1CHe the networks' Jfection night "fiasco," suggesting that the networks may
have vloltued the FCC requirement thnt
brondco.st licensees must serve the
"public interest,"1

:1i111ea t>.t sto in!.? exir

E:dt Polls and Voter News Service
This is not the first time thnt projected
election resul1s huve turned out to be er•
-

E. Sf(lg,r (susa11stagtr@
m) (.s w, e1ss0t:im11 /11 Dm·i.s Wriglrt
1111

llP's Los A11g~lts ufjkt.

Lu,ra R. Hc111d111m, (lnuralu111dma11@
,J,n.,·om) Is <1 p<11-mtr 111 tltt fin11 's
\V.uhi11grcm, D. C.. n11ti Nfll' York olfk~s.
30 :

roneous. The n.arion' s first election
broadcast is said to have taken pl.o.ce on
a ham radio in l 916. when a small
group of hnm radio opera.tors in .New_
York listened to radio brondc:isung pioneer Lee DeFores' as he incorrectly de,
clared 1h.o.1 presidential hopeful Charles
Evans Hu2hes had unseated incumbent
Woodrow..Wilson. 11 In 1948. NBC
broadcast le2end H.V, Kahenborn got it
wrone wht:n... he declared that Tom
Dew;y would unseat Harry Truman.
For the 1952 election. CBS and NBC
dedded to cry our new technologycomputers-to accurately predict that
Dwight D. Eisenhower was the winner
on election night.
Over the ne:<t St\'eral decades. the networks invested millions in e:<it polls.
computers . .o.nd polling consuho.nts. all in
an effort to ~at each other in declnring
the winner. In enrly 1964. CBS pollster
Lou Hnrris made the! first use of an exit
poll to ennble CBS 10 tell viewers thnt
Bo.rrv Goldwater ho.d won the Republic:rn
nominntion for presidenL Exit poll information also become rich food for acudemics llnd pollslers. who could mine the datu
for int'onnation on \\'hy people voted.
But the most obvious Lise for exlt
polls wo.s to predict winners. At first.
CBS e.xplo.ined that it was using mot:hines and srnustks to "estimute" or
"project" the winnt!r on el·;ction night.
But bv election ni2ht in 1964. CBS began the prnctice of declaring thut the
winner h!d been ".:lected.'' When Wnl•
ter Cronkit~ announr.ed at 9:04 P.~.
EST that Lvndon Johnson hnd been
"elected," only 20 percent ot' the national popular vote hnd been counted. 1 It
would turn out to be a lo.ndsllde for
Johnson. so the networks· eo.rly projections we1·e never In douht and could not
havci hnd nny lmpnct on the outcome.
Although the networks mnd~ l!rrors
In calling somt elections during the
1960s and I970s. It wa.sn 't until the
1980 presidentio.J election thnt the networks' electlon night prar.tices spnrked
a major controversy. Using i.?:<lt poll in(onnatlon 11nd 0th.er Indicators. NBC
announced that challenger Ronald Rengan hnd won twenty-two slates with 11
combined 2.70 electoml votes 11nd would
be tht next prestdtnt of the Uniled
s,01es.$ But lt WO.Sonly 8:15 l'.~I. EST.
nnd 5: 15 P,M, In tht West. where polls
In at leQSt twenty•three states remn1ntd
0pdn for another two hours and t'onyfl \'t mlnuies, 9 Af1tr ABC ond CBS also

Communications Lawyer :: Winter 2001
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declo.red Reagon the upset winner, Jimmv Carter mode his concession ~pt:ech
nt ·about 9:45 P.~. EST (6:45 P..\1, PST),
one hour and fifteen minutes before the
polls closed in Califomi~ and 01hcr
Western stntes.
Projections and Voter Turnout
A howl of protest l!rupted. The loudest
complo.ims came from Dcmocr::ns. who
believed thot the early news of a Reagan
victory depressed Democrntic voter
turnout in the West. causing several De•
mocratic: comzressionnl incumbents to
lose 10 GOP challengers. They made the
same complaints in 1984 when Reagon
won reeleccion. ~1r you've ever been
robbed," soid Al Swift. D-Wash .. "you
know how some West Coast voters felt
in the Inst two president.in! elections
when TV networks declared a winner
hours before their polls closed." 1 Culifomin Secretory of State March Fong
Eu decl.o.red that ..Would-be voters suddenlv become nonvoters after the media
proj~ctions .... Election volunteers did
not ~how up nnd voter information
phones stopped ringing during Cl time
when they iire usuoUy tied up," 11
Me:mwhile. lh~ growing use of e.xit
polls in every state WQS prohibitively
expensive for the networks. For the
l 989- I992 election cycle, the projected
election unit budeet for CBS alone was
S2 l million. I~ The need to cut costs fi.
nally prompted the estnblished networks
of ABC, NBC. CBS. nnd CNN to pool
their resolW(eS and pay for one sho.red
exit poll data service. Eventually, Associated Press nnd Fox joined the consortium. The shared claw service wns called
Voter Ntws Strvice (VNS), which conducted 11nd compiled exit poll data and
acrunl Election Day poll returns. Indivldunl networks still make their own
election c:ills bo.sed on the pooled dnta
and their own consuluints. allowing
room ror competition In declu.ring the
"winner.. tlrst, o. proctice thnt critics say
lends to recklessness and errors such ns
those tho.t occurred on election night on
November 7, 2000. 13 Slill. until thls
vear such errors were never on a nnrlonal ~cnle. and VNS remAined a relo.tlvely
obscure rum of the' networks.
This year, It WllS the Republlcons
who cried foul whtn tht major net•
works declared that Vice President Al
Gore won the crltlc:1Jly Important Suue
o( Florido 01 7:50 P.~t. EST (4:50 P..\I,
PST), 1hree hours :ind ten mln1ues before
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polls closed in the West and ,1bour ru1
h r fore rhey closed in the wesrem
•· Florida's panhandle. The net•
gon retracting their projections
for
t at 9:55 P.M •• snying their dnu1
h:>.d been fault~. s~vcrnl hours later. Fox.
fol lowed by the other networks in rapid
su(.·c~ssion. declared ar 2: 16 A..\f. that
Gov. Gt:orge W. Bush in fact had taken
the Sunshine State and the presidency.
This was followed by still another redfaced announcement just before 4 A.M.
thnt Floridn w~ too close 10 cnlt. 14
.But Republicans asserc~d th11t the
dnmuge was already done. and rhnt the
illusion of an cosy Gore victory chilled
Rt:publican voter desire in the West and
in the Florida panhandle. causing GOP
congressionnl candidates to lose to their
Democratic challenger::;." Although
som~ e:dt poll experts scot'f nt the
charge thot exit poll broadcasts cnn ever
trigger significantly lower voter turnout.
they sny that the networks never should
have "cn.lted'' the presiden1inl victor In
Florido. on elecriort nisrht. The dntn
showed thnt the cundidnres were sepnratl!d by less thn.n one-quo.rter of l per•
ce which was too close to co.11. 1~
,,,
1epublicans are now leo.ding the
.gninst the media. with TDuzin
g for n congressionnl investigation. ·•1 lost some denr t'riends. [Congressmen Brinn P.) Bilbray and [James]
Rogan nnd perhnps ~ven [Steven T,]
Kuykendoll.'' Tauzin snid. e,'(ploining
one reo.son for his congressional investi•
gation of the networks' eltction prnc•
tices. ''(T)he eorly cnll in Floridn mny
huve disenfrnnchised. subtly, voters pW'ticulnrly out West, and I'm very sad
a.bout thnt because obviously I've lost
sornc good friends in Congress over
thut: ( toke that very persono.lly.'• 17
TQu1.in also complnined that the e!ltly
nnnouncement Qbout Florido. umQy hnve
dlscournged voters ... In Florida."
wh~re the western pnnhandle straddles
two time zonrs. a.nd where polls were
still llpen for another hour when the networks made their announcement at 7:50
P,M, EST that Oore had won the stnte. 11
Given the nmount of rhetoric from
both mn or meal CU,ICS, one wourd

pie who called in and said they didn · t.
btcause 1hev thou2ht it was over ... it's
all anecdot;l.'' 19 Mnnin Plissner. former
politicnl director of CBS News.~
~or "[n]o verif~ble example has ev7't
turned up of anv Western voter abgn;
donrn~ an mtent to vote been
e
~ur y nnnounccroeor thnt C:u-ter had lost
the l 980 presidential rncc.~ A study of
Oregon voters in the November 1984p;cs1dcnunl election found that network
proJections did nor fotiuence voter
tumour. Of 639 people who did not
vote, f~wer than 3 ptrcent snid they
were influenced by eMly reports by the
television networks. 11 More recently,
one Floridn voter told Associnted Press
that he cancelled his plans to vote on
November i after heuring the network
projection that Gore would CllrrY the
stare. but n locnl election officinl
scoffed at his claim. "Whnt a perfect excui;e for thnt lnzy
. ,.,slob," the ofticilll was
quote d o.s saying.··

VNS Targeted for Breakup
VNS. meanwhile. has more on its hands
thnn a congressionol hearing. An antitrust advocucy group composed of ac•
ndemics. lnwyers. and business lenders
hllS written the Justice Depo.rtmenr urg~
ing the breakup of the media consortium." A group with
ties to th e Rcpubl!• [E]m1)t'frul ;.ttu'ie · clemon~trntin 1 r
can Party filed suit
• '
..
' i,
..
e
d
st
in Flon n ngain
that cleetion nio-ht
VNS and seven TY
e- proJ'cction". . en use
ne~?rks,_seekJng
\'Ot~r turnout to plutntttet in
·tfrn
nn mJunct1on to
~
block a.ny future
~ t •
• l'ft.. l
t.. l
election night pro:;ta ~l:, • • • ni e C l ir.u t to UH ,
jections. l~ This is
somewhat ironic since it Wll.S the netemmenUll allegation and proof that pubworks. and not VNS, thnt colled the
lic:ition must inevitnbly. directly and
election for Bush. YNS went on the ofimmedintely co.use the occurrence of an
fensive Inst Morch when some Internet
event kindred to Imperiling the snfety of
publications leo.ked some of its exit poll
a [troop] trttnsport already o.t sea. c:i.n
projections during the presidential pri•
support even the Issuance of an interim ·
maries. VNS's lawyers tired off a
restraining order."} 1 The government's
"ce11Se and desist letter." w11rning Slatt
vogue generolized interest in protecting
mago.zine nnd other on line publications
citizens from their own failure to vote
thnt it would sue for copyright infringe•
becnuse of network projections does not
ment, unlawful Interference with con•
come close to meeting the high stnndn.rd
tn1ctu11I relntlons. o.nd mlsnpproprintlon
sec by the courtS. Even o one-hour delay
o( 'hot news.''" The lo.tter ls n little•
would be unconsriruudnul. The "los5 of
used docrrln~ thut crenres a property
First Amendment rights. even for mlniri9ht in news reports, It wns recognized
mo.l periods of time. unquestionably
by the Sllpreme Coun in Assoclar,d
constitmes lrr~pa.roble Injury. ••u
Prts.f v, lt1ttrnaticmal News Str\'lct in
To avoid the in11unnountoble prob1918?& and given n~w vigor by the St!c•
lems posed by the prior restraint doc•
ond Circuit in 1997,:,
trine. federnl lawmakers ho.ve toyed
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Prjor Restnllnt
Despite the paucity of hard dnta showing thot network ~havior discourage5
voter turnout. Con1Zress held a series of
he:uings on the subject in the early
I980s. Congressman Grisham proposed
his criminnl srntuce that would bar networks from projecting the winner in any
state before the polls had closed in that
s1111e. ~ Colorado Senator Tim Wirth demanded that the networks suppress all
announcements about election night
winners until the polls hnd closed in the
West.::9 But even those with the most
rudimentary First Amendment knowledge must know that laws requiring a de lay in the broadcast of lawfully obtained
information. in this case e.xi, iJOII daca.
would be unconst.icutional prior restrnlnc.
The U.S. Supreme Court repeatedly has
held thnt prior restrilints are "presumptively unconstirutiono.J'' and may be
used. if ot all. only under extremely ro.re
and unusual circumsc.inces ..iO
In the seminal Pmragon Papers decbion. the Court held that the stringet'lt
constitutionnl requirements for justifying a prior restruint had not been satis•
lied. despite the government's assertion
that publication of classified infonnution about the Vietnam WllI would
threaten natiom1l security, "{O)nly gl v-
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wi1h adopting proposed unifonn poll
hours across the nation. There hos been
emen1 omoniz the states. howev.
r which hours would best serve
oosts. and some critics contend
-tho.1 Congress lacks th!! constitution.ii
outhoritv 10 mondote dection hours for
individual stntes.-1·1 S1a1e kgisl:llures.
meanwhile. deeidt!d to unack the problem from a different :mg:le by pnssing
dozens of laws to bnn exit polls.

..
"'

Stnte Bans on Exit Polls
fne U.S. Supreme Coun has not ruled
directly on the issue, but lower federal
courts and scntc courts huve struck
Jown ~•.1erv e:rn oil restriction chal!:_nged by the meJiia, The Ninth 1rcuit
issued the only federal nppcals court dedsion in Daifr Hera Id v, Munro. At
issue was o. st~tute passed b~ the Washington Sttne teg1slnture 1n983 that
prolilbued nnvone from con11_n2 within
300 feet of a pollj,o_!? place to condu~
"onv e:<it poll.QJ...m!!?l,ic opinion poll
with voters.':!; The restriction wns chnl•
lenged by a local nt!wspaper. the Daily
H~ra/d, as well as b:,t the New York
Times. ABC. and CBS, Judge Wnrren J.
son. writing for the majority. beis analysis bv tindin2 thut the tnk•
f the oll. • -o, ust d1ssemina•
11 no its results. was protected by tht!
f•irst Amendment bi°c:iuse it involved
citizens alscuss1M: their political
1
i:fio1ces. "A major purpose ot the First
Aml'lndment was to protect the free dis~ussion of govemmentol o.ffairs ... the
court sold. "This of course includes discussions of cundidntes,"·16 In the second
step of his nnalysis. Judge Ferguson
found that the First Amendment wns
ulso Implicated b~cause reponers were
11:itherinst infonnotion. and ''the First
Amendment protects the media's right
co gnther news, "·' 7
T court found that the statute was
u content• nsc restncuon on s ec at
a ubllc o
t e I In I c I •
"~ ks. and s,re~1s l an • QS such. wo.s

'J

"presump1lvely" unconsthution11l unless
it wos n01Towly tailored 10 promote a
compelling government Interest, Al1hough the sto.te hnd on ln(erest·'-i in
"maintaining pc,o.ce. order. 4Jtd deco•
rum" at the polls. ond "preserving the
rity of th~ir elt~toro.l pructsst1'.','
xii poll ban wus not narrowly tu1•
to 11dvunce this Interest, Tot ~uue
ulready
bonnl!d dlsrup1lve conduct u.1 1he
pull~ whh anothtr s10.rute, h i:ould hav~
32 :
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adopted more narrowly tailored sto1u1es
to curb dlsrupcive exit pollsters. such as
requiring polls to hove separate exit~
and ~n1rances or reducing the size or' the
restrictive area. The coun declined.
however, 10 say whether these adjus1men1s would pas~ consti1u1ionol musru,
Scnuinizin2 the statute· s le 2'isloti ve
historv. the lo~er court had also found
thn1 the legislature· s a!=-ser1ed purpose
ot' protecting decorum :it the polls was
in fnct :i. pretext. and that the true.e,urpose of the ban was to wevent rhe
6roadcnst1n2 of eorlv eecdon returns.
wfiich some\tate officinis believed
mieht intluence voter turnout. The
co~rt rejected such n "generul intere$t
in insulnting voters from oucside int7uences" as "insufficient co justifv soeech
regulation" and "impennissible,"·'q The
'appelloce court cited Mills v, Alaba•
ma.~ in which che U.~. Supreme Co.~_,rt
na'a'°struck down n criminal stntute forbiadine anvone from electioneeriM on
election dnv ns gpplied to the prosec~tion of noewspuper for endorsin~ a
cTndidate for presid~nLin pn elect!Q!l
day editorial..!' Washington S1a1e·s
sto.1u1e also nunked the strict scruciny
test because its broad reach effectively
blocked all uses of the e:<it poll information. such 11s postelection newspaper
stories or analyses by scholars. i:
In his concurring opinion. Judge
Stephen Reinhardt emphasized thut it
was !hi" public dissemination of the exit
poll ir1formation. not the individunl dis•
cussions or ntwsgathering. that was the
core First Amendment activity warmn•
ting the utmost protection. Because n
"major purpose" of the First Amendment is "to protect the free discu~sion of
2ovemmental uffairs" and ensure an
::informed'' public debate on politics.
such n purpose would be "meaningless
it' the media were not allowed to obtain
the information. including information
of the type yielded by e:<.it polls. on
which such debate tums," Exlt poll in•
t'onnution must be protected because the
data "provide(s] int'orm11tion not only
on the outcome of the election but also
on why ~ople voce the way they did ... ~,
The conclusions of Dail~· Herald \',
Munro ore echoed by other court.~ thut
have struck down i,lmllur ~tntures. Such
s1utu1e~ have bt~n found 10 bt uncon~tl·
tutlonol becnuse they are content•bnised
restrictions requiring strict scn.uiny, be•
cause thev lmpermls v · 'ct the
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The First Amendmenf1\
DEBORAH J, MATT1ES

Now th:it the 2000 presidential election has finally been decided. attention
mav shift from Florida to California,
wh~re state action 1u?ainst vote-tradin2
Internet websites promises to be a particularly imponant First Amendmenc
battleground.
During the presidential c:i.mpaign.
many supporters of Vice President Al
Gore worried that the rising popularity
of third party candidate Ralph Nader
would siphon votes from Gore and
hand the presidency over to George W.
Bush. Portly in response to fames
Ra.sl<ln' s anicle thnt appeared in the
onlint! magazine Slate on October :24,
2000, several so-<:olled Nader Trader
sites popped up during October 2000,
Using such catchy names such as
vo1eswap.com or votexcho.nge2000.
corn, they tried to incrense the number
of votes for Green Pnrty condi<late
Nader (in order_ to secure federal funding for 2004 for the Green Pony) while . ' •'.·
keeping George W. Bush out of the
",.,.,,
White House.
The mechanisms among the sites
voried, but they usunJly hnd an interactive component thnt allowed the visitor
to submit demogrnphic information and
presidential voting intention. If the visitor lived ir1 n swing stnte and wanted to
vote for Nader, the system searched for
another vh1itor who lived in a ·•snfe'•
state o.nd wanted to vote for Gore. The
site sent b<,th visitors nn e-ma.il that
informed 1hem of each other's e-mn.il
address and encournged them to discuss
their voting preferences In the upcom ..
ing presidential election. 1
•
The Nader Troder 11ites nlso con.:
tained politico.I conten,: and Unks to
other campaign and pf'Jlttico.l sites. They
cxplo..ined how the ElectoroJ College
works a.nd made projections regarding
how electors from certain stntes would
vote based on current polling data.
Whether visltors'slgncd up to be
matched with othtr vo<ers or o.ctuo.lly
w

~
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had !"Ode 4 pledge wllh oilier voters, (_::)
Deborah J. Mattits ls a,~ ,1.ssociatt with
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--ecretary of State, and Nader Trader Websites
hey were confronted with infonnation

,bout the impact of their votes in the
,residential election.

:aUfornia Shuts Down the Sites
\pproximntcly one week before
Election Day. as the number of daily
1isits to the Nader Troder sites was
increasing exponentially, California
Stcreuu-y of State Bill Jones sent the
following letter to the operators of
VO(CliWllp.com:
Your website specifically offers 10 broker the
e:1e:h4nge of votes throughout the Utihed St.o.1es
of America, Thls 11ctiviry is o corruption o( the
voclng process in vlolntkm of the Otct.ions
Codt sections 185:? I o.nd 1852:? u well a.s
Penal Code section 1S2, criminal
con.spir.icy ••.• A~ I.he Chief Elections Officer
ot' the St.nee ot' Collfomia. I demnnd lbn1 you
end this 11e1ivliy immediately. If you continue,
you :and Ql'lyo~ knowingly working with you
moy be crimln.o.Jly prosecuted 10 the fulles1

,.:ti'

2

the law.

01eswap.com received the
1 , operators and those of votex•
chonge200O.com and several '>ther
similru- sites shut down their sites'
opt!ro.tionn.J fenrures. Visitors to vote:<•
chunge:!000.com were greeted with the
messnge, 11 We hnve been forced to shut
our service down. C\ick htrt to read
why:• which led to the following
explnnution:
We're socry, but we have Md ltl dis3ble the
09tratlve part of the website under threat o(
pro~tlon t'tom the sta.1e CllllfomlA. While
we iu1 1111 In favor of cha.nsing w. way lhe
elfflOf'OI proccu \01 orlcs, we Dre CttUlnly not ln
the bwlnus of bre:ik.lna the Law,

or

We su11est th11t you reach ou1 )'0Ut$tlf 10

friends 41\d relatives In other p11ru 01' the
country 10 arranae your own private Yote
e:tchonge. We will be unable 10 IUT'.tnte such
an ucho.nge. In keepln1 with our prh ocy
policy, we have deleted the email ~
or thou who have already been palred "l'·
All errwl addresses we have will iut,sequent•
ly bt delett.d.

A few days Inter but sdll before the
election, the Americnn Civil Liberties
U · "~ Southern Cn.llfomi11 (t.long

.·.1lnlntlffs. the operntors or

~n1e2000.com) filed 11 complnlnt and ex plll'te 11ppllcatJon for

ll

temporary restroJnlng order In the U.S.
District Court for the Cdnu:,I District of
''

California. 3 In essence, the complaint
alleged that the secretary of state's
action amounted to a prior restraint on
speech, and asked the court to restrain
the secrew.ry's thre:it of prosecution so
that the operamrs of Nader Trader sir,.,
could make their sites operational again.
Political Speech and the First
Amendment
The ACLU argued thnt the Nuder
Trader sires contain only pure political
speech. and that such speech, when
found on the Internet, is entitled to the
most stringent constirutional protection
under the First Amendment and the
Supreme Court's decision in Reno v.
ACLU.~ The plaintiffs nlso argued that
the pledges to vote made as a result ot'
participation on Nnder Trader sites also
were pure political speech because the
promises made by alleged voters are
unverifiable and unenforceable, and
therefore, merely hortatory.
The court allowed the defend ant to
file an opposition before ruling. In his
legnl response. thr secrero.ry of smtc
failed to address the ACLU's First
Amendment arguments. lnsteo.d, he
argued that he had no desire to interfere
with "expressive acti vilies" on the
Internet, but that he objected to the spe•
cific o.ctivity of bnnering, exchnnging,
or swapping votes. The secreuu-y of
state argued that he merely expressed
his legal opinion to the persons operot~
Ing voteswnp.com. whom he believed
were engaged In that activity.
The secretnry of suue noted his lnck
of authority to prosecute offenders of
laws, but claimed to be empowered to
investigute possible illegal conduct (in
this case. In response to complaints), to
opine as to the legality of actions trucen
In the state, nnd to make referrals to
state prosecutors. The secretary of suite.
although acknowledging th.u he bad
wrluen the operntors of voteswap2000.

com in response to coinplnlnts about
that website, argued lhllt his office had
~celved no complllints obout the plnin•
tHfs and that he h1,d sent no letter to the
opera.tors of votex~hongelOOO.com
~go.rding possible Illegal nctlvity. In
Winter 2001

contrast, he anzued. he did review
another $ite, winwincampaign.org, on
the basis of a complaint, Because he
did not find that winwincampaign.org
was offering to broker the sale or tmde
of votes. he did not send a cease-anddesist letter to its operntors.
The plaintiffs objected in their rep Iy
brief that the standard for a prior
restraint of speech was met. despite the
secretary of stnte's lack of direct
aulhority to bring legal action :igainst
the operators of Nader Trader websites.
Moreover. the operators of th•t plo.intiff
website, aithough they bad not received
a cease-and-desi~t letter, were engaged
in an activity nlmosr identkal to that of
the operotors of the site that wns tnrget•
ed by the secretru-y of stale. Thus, they
felt the same threat of prosecution as
did the operators of vor.eswnp.com.
Toe day before the election. the district court denied the application for a
tempornry restraining order without
comment.
Whither Vote Tradlng?
Since Election Day, the plaintiffs have
amended their complaint to a.dd claims
under the do1mant" Commerce Clause
and under the--Equni Protection Clause,
and they have amended their requested
relief by seeking monemry dr:unages,
The cnse remains pending in the
Centro! District of California.
The opposition of the secretary of
state 1U1d the summary decision of the
district court left milny Ftr'St
Amendment issues, not.ably Free
Expression 1U1d Association Clauses,
unaddressed.
Neither the defendant nor the court
addressed the qu,:stioo of whether th~
websites at issue were engaged in the
illegal bartering of votes, The question
would likely Include 11 discussion of
whether the mechanism on the site wo.s
conduct or pm1ectecf speech. To wwer
this question under the specific
California stotutr.s, a cowt would need
to detennine whether the unenforceable
and unverifiable pledge to you, is an
11
other consldenidon'' under C4llfomia
statute that could Induce Anl?Cher voter to
11

=
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vote for a particular c:indid.lte. The
,1
in the case righuy conceded
.\
fer to give money in exchange
for
te would be illegal under federaJ
!aw :ind mos, st.nee statures. However, it
111ight be hard to measure any truigible
v:ilue 10 the voter who receives .in unenforce:lble and unverifiable promise from
~nother voter.
Even if a promise or pledge to vote
did have measurable vn.lue, the usun.l
d~trimenta.1 effects of votes given for tra·
ditionll.l consideration (such as money or
position) are certainly absent. A wealthy
voter hns no advantage over a poor one
when it comes to trading a vote. A genuine trade could or.cur onJy once. but
multiple tro.des ccJld be attempted by the
ri,:h :ind poor o.like. The potentinl for
fraud nnd ubuse. certainly present when a
tro.de of votes is contemplated, is no
greater than if a v,· r.!r boses hls or her
choice upon an unvt!rified Sllltement
.1bout a political candidate or the cundid.1tc' s views.
M:iny in the press have compared
individuo.J vote swapping to logrolling in
s1:1ce nnd federal legislatures. Why, they
s
· lmpemlissible for two voters to
11
• '•
vote in n. way that advances their
.:
ve desires when lemsluior; in
Ca.lifomio. n.nd elsewhere routinely agree
10 voce for u bill that they do ooc support
in re rum for a promise by the bill's span•
sor 10 vote for o. bill that they do support? "Logrolling practices a.re wellknown. Q.lld have never been thought to
bt constitutionruly proscribo.blc. ·•1

Prior Restraint of Speech
lf the district court accepted the sccrc•
1:u-y of state's apparent lltgumcnt thnt
his actions did not runount to n prior

resrro.int or speech. it did so with no
~.'<plannuon. The case cited by the plllin~
tiffs In thtir reply brief, Bantam Books
v, Sullivan,& a..lso involved an opinion by
a nonprosccutorin.l officer of the srotc. In

Bamam Books, the official's opinion
1hor certnin expression wns illegru

obscenuy was con.sidercd by Ult! court to
be A threut of prosecudon or bl11ck.Ustin11, despite that officer• s tack or actuo.l

•,

.

thut the letter was a sufficient thrc:u to
give the union a basis to seek redress in

the courts.
The secretary of srate also ignored
the restraint on speech that his letter
may have imposed upon voters who
had used or heard about the site or similnr sites. These voters, who joined the
ACLU's suit alleged in the complaint
that they had hoped to access the Nader
Trader websites to make contact with
other voters who shared their political
concerns. These voters alleged that.
after the secretary of state's actions,
they were afraid of prosecution by the
state, and that, as a result, the state kept
them from exercising political speech
and associational rights.
lntimid:ition of Voters?
Even if it were proven mac the secretary
of state's action and Ca.lifornin law did
place a prior restraint on speech, the secretnry of state would still be able to
o.rgue that this restraint was narrowly
tailored to achieve the compelling state
interest of preventing coercion or incimi •
dation of voters. As the plaintiffs point•
ed out in their orief. n limit on electioneering within 100 feet of 11 polling place
hns been hetd to be a narrowly tailored
remedy to achieve th.is interest. 3
It is unlikely that the state would
demonstrnre thni the vote swoppi,1g
,cites presented the same level of intimifotion or coercion ns foce-to•face elec•
iioneering at the entronce to n polling
place. Voters, white compelled In mo$t
cases to go to a polling place to vote.
arc not required to visit ll vote swap
website or even to diS<:uss voting pref•
erences prior to the election. Moreover.
even if a voter volunllllily visited n
Nader Trader webst<e, wns introduced
to another voter who wanted to make a
voting pledge, and made such n pledge
with that other vorer, an anonymous
o.nd distnr1t pledging panner would not
present the same face-to-face coercion
present at 11 polling place.
Regurdless of how vote swopping
sites are judged by the couru under the
Constitution, mony citizens will object

to tl1c Idea of swapping votes on the
ground that such an action is hnmornl,

:iuthoriey to prosecute. A more recent
c:ise cited by the plaintiffs. Cu/111ary
rs v. Dtl Papa,' involved a letter
die attorney general to a unlon
.
ng It of possible violodons of
srate l1w, Agiun, despite the attorney
1enetlll's pro1ests that he hnd no author•
lty to prosecute th1.1 union under the

rooms thus ftir reglll'dlng the Nader
Trader sites hnve focused not on the
leglll issues Involved. but rather on the

$to~ute cited In the letter. the court held

prudence and lmpllcntlons of engaging

l1T1.•sponslble. 1111d subversive of the
electoro.1 system. The media tr.fX)rts lllJd

rnpulnr discussions in In1emet cbnt

'.

'

in the activity. Supporters of the Nader
Trader sites· le12alitv should find this
debace healchv bec:;use it reinforces the
First Amend~enr principles tbnt tht!y
believe arc embodied in the vote swapping process itself. (3

Endnotes
l. A message from one of !he Nader
Trader websites might have said:
We hnve loc:ited someone who would like to
swnp vot~ wuh ~ou, You have indic:11ed you
:u--e 11 Gon: suppor1er from a. bJ0111-0ur st.Qtc
(D.C.) who i~ wiUing tO vo1c for N:idcr if il
Nader 5upporter in a ~w1ng 5lllte votes for

Gore.
Vote S11. ~~r #3471 n-om ullfomia has

a~ed 10 vo<c for Gon= in ~.,clw'ige for you
voting for Nader, Of coo~. remember thal
this is just o. friendly ag:reem-:nt. ~ you are
taking their word thac they will follow thmU[lh.
We tncournge yO\l 10 cont.DC! lhis pe~on. I.heir
name ls (first name) ln<l thtir email :,.ddress ls

(nnme I@ hotmail.corn.
[f

you change your mind nnd would like

to opr-out or if you are unh:ippy with your

partner, use the link below: rHnkJ
2. CAL, EuCTIOO COOE section sign
(twice) 18521-1852:! s«tion 18521 pro·
vides, in relcvnnt pnrt. th.nt
[111 person shill! not directly or through

any other person· rteeive. agree, or con•
tr.let for, before, during. or clf\er an election, nny ~oney, gift. loon. or other valuoblc cons1derauon, office. place, or
employment for himself or MY other per•
sen bccnuse he or my other person: (a}
Voted, B.greed to vote, rct'rn.ined t'rom votlng, or ngreed to re(ruin frorn voting fo1·
any pruticulru" person or rm:isurt' , .. (d)
Induced any other person to ... (3) Vote
or refrainrrom voting for 11ny particulnr
person or me:isu.re.
3. Poner v, Jones, No, 00-1 l 700 RJK
(C.D. Cal. 2000),
4, S21 U.S. 844, 870 (1997).

s. Memonindum In Support or Pl11.intiffs'

Appllcatlon for a Tem~ R~trnin!ng
Order ot 15. Su also Rich.otd L, Hasen, Vore
Buyil1g, 88 CAL. t.. R.Ev, 13:!.3, 133µg
(2000),

6. 372 U.s. 58 ( 1963),
7. 200 F.3d 614 (9th Clr, 1999),
t Stt B1mon v•.freehW!., 504 U.S. 19 l.
198-99 (1992). tn Burum, the Cout1 bal•
o.nced the right 10 free expression with the
right to vote, and helrl lhlu the state 1w compeUlng Interests In ( 1) .. pro,ectlng the right
o( Its citizens to voce fi:eely (or the cwtdi•
dtues of thelr c:tsole..i," lad (2) proceetlng • Jie
right to vore In 1U1 election coanur.ted with
integrity and reU11bill()'," whlch ~ Qdvanced
by the rwrowly tailored restrictil.)'1 on ele<:•
tioneering within 100 feec of I poU1n1 place.
The we Also provides ll thorough hJ11w1y of
the evolution of the secret ballot and other
meMures w:en in the United S14tes and

obmad to prevent f"'udtllenc elections.

The disscnrers anzucd th.at the statute
c.in. h.1d a vested interest in trying 10
wos clearly 11 conteni•based restriction
keep the networks from doing anything
thnt might possibly discournge voter
ht to got her news. ond be·
that could not survi vc strict scrutiny.
1
• lmpcnnissibly restrict the
Sugg~sting rhe "deck secm[s] stncked.''
turnout in their states. The pnir decided
ublic' s right to tnlk about polilics with
Justic~ Sc/lJia denounced the decision :zs the best wny to obtain cooperation from
1ch other and pollsters.,I.J
replacing "(u]ninhibited. r~ibus, and
the networks was co forge a voluntary
agreement with them. Corigrcss passed
Some recent U.S. Supreme Court de•
wide-open dcbote'' with "tht: power of
1sions. however. si1mal thnt the Coun
th~ state to protect on unheard of 'right
a House Concurrent Resolution asking
::is weakened the tr~ditional Fi~t
to be left alone' on the public streets.''•~
the networks to volunrnri1y refrain from
broadcasting election projections ln
\mendment protections for speech in
In only slightly more modernte tones.
each state until all of its polls had
ublic streets. particularly on tlection
Justice Kennedy stressed the First
dosed.JI Congressional hearings were
ay near the polls, In 1992. rhe Supreme
Amendment protection for the "concept
held. and network offici.1ls pledged not
: ou11 voted ti vc to thre~ (with Justice
of immediacy. the ide:i th:it thoughts
to broadcust the outcome in any pru-ticu•
"homo.s nbstniningl to uphold a Tennnd pleas and petitions must not be lost
ln.r stote until its polls were closed. 5~ But
,essee bnn on nil co.mpaign activities
with passage of time:· arguing th.:it for
vi thin I00 feet of the polJs in Burson ,..
the nntinbortion speech to be "effec•
!his agreement left room for maneuver;-ruman:'' With the caveat tho., it was o. tive:• it must be allowed at the time the
ing. In fact. the networks hod ::igrced to
rare <::ise :· Justice B lnckmun, writinsz
decision is about to occur. $C
refrain from making rheir projections in
or the plurolity. deemed the stntule
Although Burson and Hill suggest
anv one state until ::ill or mosr of 1hat
)<! a concent~bnsed restriction thllt surthat exJt poll restrictions short !ll1 OUt· stole's polls hod closed/ 3 Thus. contrary
lived strict scrutiny because there was n rfgnt ban might receive some support in
to some repons. tht networks did not
:ompelling state interest in remedying a Ifie 0.S. Supreme
•
,istory ot' vorer intimidntion and fraud
Court as necessary
,utside the polJs. In lnnguoge that is per•
10 protect the com•
Thi:; ~u·an!!P, i 11 l'ol't11al a!!'ret.'lltent kno\\'ll
hups ominous for First Amendment propelling interest of
tection of exit polling. the Coun stressed
bullot secrecy, the
·1~1 ll I I •·
II •
thnt "the link between bullot ~t:c.recy o.nd
Court is srill tike'iY
n:-- .. ll~ 4.'·C ;.rt~ b ur.;.Y'\in) Y Jll~t n
-:ome r~suicted zone /iurrounding the vorto st.1ke down such
I I
i~
··not merely tim.ing-ir is comcontt:nt-bllSed
non >ill( i11µ- [!I'll( ld fous pronli~e.
t·
. The only wny to preserve the
stntutcs. Exit
..ie' the ballot is 10 limit access ro
ts con uctc n ter n
thl! nren around the voter."4'1
cmzen hns voted. iind voter intimidation violate tht!ir ogreement when they iln•
Writing for the dissenc. Justice
or rroud is no Ionizer a dnm?er. Over:-nounced thut Gore had "won" Florida 01
Stevens noted thot there hod been no
6earing behavior on the pare of pollsters
7:50 P,M. EST. because most of the
signs ot' voter fraud nnd intimidation
can be regulated by o more nnrrowly
state's precincts had closed by thuc cime.
since rhe 1880s, llnd th1u the plurollty
toilored restriction. The immedincv of
Congrcssmnn Tauzin. who chuirs rhe
"contused history with necessity" and
the speech in txlt polls is compelling:
Subcommittte Jn Te!&?communications.
"blithely dispt!nsed with the need for foe•
voters ore readily avai)able, their recolTrade and CeASumer Protection. wants
ruo.l findings .. of a.lltgcd voter intimidalections D.rc fresh. and the news is hot.
to revise the '1grcemt!nt so that the net•
lion und t'rnud. The dissent cited the e:dt
Even more imponanr. exit poll restricworks agree to deln~· projecting the winpoll decisions by the Florida Supreme
tions inhibit speech nnd inionnnrlon re•
ner of the presidenlinl cc ntest in eoch
Court ond lower federnl couru, nodng
lated to the workfogs of government
state until all ot' the sr:iw's polls hnve
that th~ courts hnd lnvnlidnted similnr re•
nnd politics. n core First Amt!ndmenr
closed. ABC 1U1d Fo~ reportedly have
stricrions on exit polling ~ell.use "clll'Cful
vo.lue Implicating a bronder infonncd
nlrendy agreed to T:iuzin 's requcst. 1~
11
t'acc-tindlng revenJed no tvidence of vot• citizenry, In HIil. the speech was aimed
This strnnge. lnformnl agreement bo·
tr intimldation. ruid therefore. such prohi- tit persu~dlng indh·idu:11 pndents to
tween Congress and the networks.
bitions were not ·•necessary."J 7
chnnge their minds about personal med,
known as ''The Pl~dit." is arguably jusr
This yenr, tl split Court voted tive to
icol procedures, The media's First
Q nonblndlng gratuitous promise. TnL1zin
four to uphold a ColorD.do abonJon clinAmendment Interest in gnthering news
has "no Intent to enforce it";H and in
ic statute in Hill v. Colorndo. The
was not a factor In either Burson or HIii. foct. h seems unlikely tha, Congress
s10.tute mnkes it o. crime to appronch
This newsgathering lnteres1, both In the
could lowfu lly tnforce the a.grcemenr, 16
within eight feet of n person who Is en•
outcome and the rensons for the vote,
t~rin~ ~ htnlth cure fnclllty 11nd commu•
nlso would weigh In fnvor striking
Unconstf tutlonal Congressional
nu::ue In any (AShlon without consenr.
down e:dt poll restrictions,
Heorings?
,.
Justice Stevens found the suuute 10 be 11
Congresstonol hellrlngs pose a series of
The Pledge
"i,tenr,neutrQl statute In tenns ot'
porentlnl constltut.l.ono.l problems. To be
Jn 1985. Congress decided on a ntw av• sure. (;ongttss ha.s \\'Ide lnrirude to hol<.1
.. .:e, nnd mauer that wns jusd •
tnue ot' aunck. Both Al Swift. O-Wosh,, henrings Md subpotnn whnesse~.
.. , ,11e pntiencs • Interests l!'I access
chairman ot' the Hou~ Task Force on
to the 1:llnlc end In privncy-"(t)he unCourts give ienom1ous defierence ro the
Elettlons, and Wllllo.m M. Thomns. R·
wlllin1 listener's lnrerest In avotdln1
activities of Con1rejs and woulcJ l>t!
unwanted communlcllrlon. "~
Cal •• the committee's ronklns Republl•
louth to lssuei 11n Injunction prohlbltlni
1

m1in11tci from pogt J2

to *.

or

~

or

.,

1h~ legislnrive branch from holding publn muemen1s abom the upcoming
lie hearings o.nd launching investigacongressionul hearings on network elect some courts huve suggested
1ion reports, Tauzin's press secreto.ry.
.1
ressionu.l he:iringj and investiKl!n Johnson. has str~ssed repe:itr.dly
g:1
. ould be limited if Congress
that Coneress is not embarkin2 '"on a
llCiS ourside irs "ltgidmare legishuive
witch hunt'' and is not conside~ring ,iny
~ph~re," and if thl? First Amendment inlegislation to curb network behnvior. But
1eres1s outweigh the as~erted congres., ~ when asked what possible enforcement
~ional lnterests. 1•
7f'- tools ore nvailo.ble to Con!?ress when it
Judge David Bnzelon of the D.C.
cannot constitutionallv ass .i lnw bnnCircuic suggesced in a 1975 law revie\v
nmg or elavine the brondt:.1st of exit II
article rh.it tht! use ot' "lif1ed cyebrov/'
, in onno.uon or prediction~. Johnson
u:ictks b:,, Congress to pressure 1he
rtplied. '"Oh. we'll just see them in from
brondca.st m~di.i. purticularly through
of the FCC.'-6-l He laughed and said he
lht! use of threats of action by the FCC
wa.s "just joking:· but it is doubtful that
or other federal regulators. raises "seri•
the networks would see the humor.
l.>US issues:·~i1 In a case directly on point.
In fact. a Wushington. D.C .• luw finn
a f~deral disuicr judge in Cnlifom1n inhos tiled a fonnul complaint with the
validated a "family viewing policy" that FCC steking nn investigntion of the net•
had b~en adopted by brondca.st networks for their ~lc:ction night errors and
works 11fter Co11 eress held a series of
o.skiniz the commission 10 consider so.ncpublic h~o.rings ~., ii mil violent nnd Sl!,X•
tions :-.up ro and including'" license revou:.illy oriented m~:• · "iols. The district
cation. The law finn. which tiled the
t:ourt found in Wm,;rs G11ild of Ameri•
complaint on ~holf of iti;.elf. W3nts the
ca. West v. FCC that the FCC's use qf
FCC to investigate whether the networks
threats of more public htarings and-0U1foiled to net "in thl! public interest."
~r m~osures 10 cot!rce th~ networks into
which is 3 requirement of llll FCC license
adopting th!! "self•regulntory reform"
renewul under 47 U.S.C. § 309(a).M The
\1·:1~ "b11ckroom blud12:eoninll" that viofirm reccnrlv won :.2 D.C. Circuit deci~
e First Am~ndmenc/9
sion ordering the commission to consider
larly. in Bmiram Books. /11c. \',
a citizen's group's claim that CBS's 60
,.i,o the U.S. Suprem~ Coun
Mi1111tes aired :in ullegedly "distorted" re•
found that the ust! of :i Rhode lsland udport on the Ukraine. CBS has vigorously
visory commission to int'onn book
denied the claim.bb
stor~s of which books it considered to
be ··objt.ctlonoble ... coupl~d with worn•
Newsgatherlng Prl\'ilege
Conizress could possibly run afoui ot'
ings that the committe~ could trigger
the first Amendment by o.5klng quesobsc~nity prosecutions by local police.
tions and demnndii1g unpubli5hed mate•
was o. fonn of "informul censorship"
rial that invade the nt!tworks · behindund intimidnrion that viofoted the First
the-~cenes newsgarhering practice.s and
und Fourteenth Amt!ndmtnts. 61 ln one
edltorinl decisions. Most of the courtS
ot' th~ moit unusual First Amendment
throughout the country hnve recognized
opinions to dnte. District ot' Cotumbln
a qualified privilege of journalists 10 re•
District Judge Gerhard Gtsell lssued Q
fuse to disclose unpublished materials
~nnnnent Injunction bllning the publi•
or testify about newsgathering activicution of n congressional repon that he
ties, The privilege applies in both civil
found wllS wriccen "solely for the sttke
of t.'<pos(lng) or intimldntl[ng)" pro•
nnd criminal costs. even when there is
no troditionnl contid~ntinl source to pro•
grl!SSt'-'t pollticnl groups. rnnging from
tect. The federal reporter's privil~ge can
tht Blnck Panther Pony to Students for
n Oi!mocunic Socil!ty, and hnd .. no relo¥
~ overcome only where the news or•
tions:iip to any ~:<isting or future proper
gani2:atlon hns unpublish~d material that
l~gl!ilatlve purpose." The court in
Is ( I) hi~hly mnterinl and relevunr. o.nd
crhically nteded. (:l) disc;losurc would
Ht'1110/f 1•. lchnrtf: der.lnre j thnr h wns
not unuuly lntrud~ Into protected First
In no way enjotnlns 11ny mem.ber of
Cong,ess from spe:iklng 11nd u~ed ..CtlU• Amendment Interests. ond 13) the in t'or•
mntlon is not uvuilnbl~ t'rom other
nd greut deference," But the c\lurt
sources. 117
tht injunction btcause the report
Whether the reporttr' s qu:illfied
. tds ch~ ltglslatlve t'uncdon ot'
prlviltge also upplles to con~resslonnl
Con,"'ss" 11nd would "lnhlbir free
sptech nnd ussemb I~ ,''ti,,
inqulrits poses 11 t'undo.mentol question

ll
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about tht: source of the reporter's privilege. 1f' it is constitutionally required.

Congress would be required co obsuve
it. If it is reco2nized onlv ::it common
h1w. Congress may no! be require1 to
reco12nizc it. Accordin2 10 a recent Sec•
ond Circuit decision. the question of the
source of the privilege is still undecided . .iwaitin2 a confront,Hlon with Congress to bring the question to the fore,~
In his letter to the n~tworks. Coneressman Tauzin asks. '"What relation•
ship and dota shoring does your org:rnizntion hove with VNS and what analysis in-house or otherwise is used co project a winner in a SwteT' Another question is. "Did your organiz::1tion use dif•
ferent models. standards or timing to
call the projected winner in Mas~ochusetts. Tex.as. Vir2iflia. Geor!?ia, Ca!ifornin or Florido?''~ According co ihe congressman's office. c'.lJI of the networks
responded to his letter. although some
have simply said the~ ore conducting an
intemnl investi!?Dtion without answt!ring
i\ll of his questions.:0
~

.

Possible Network Responses
Nt!twork officinls could arguubly refuse?
to answ~r such questions by saying that
such q1Jestions o.re 1101 mote ti al or re\~•
vant to potential legislation thnt might
be r,;onsidered by Congress (i.e .. to inMi•
tute uniform r111rion11J polling hours).
and that disdosure would unduly in•
trnde on protec;1ed First Amendment interest in uninhibited. uncensored medin
reports on elections. Tn I971. CBS cho.1lengt'd the l~gnlicy of I\ congressional
investigation into its documen1nry, "The
Selling of the Pentagon." nnd refused to
c~mply with n congressionnl subpoena
for outtnkes from the documentnry that
wns criticnl ot' the Pl!ntagon. CBS Cl'I'·
tended tho.t tht! mnterial was privileged
under the First Amendmt!nt. A congressional committee recommended that
CBS~ clred t'or contempt ot' Congress.•
but th~ full House voted dl.>wn the pro•
posed contempt ciuation. :i
In 1992. wh,m the S~nate launched
an investigation to tind out who !toked
Anlui Hill's se:rno.l ho.rnssment 11llego.•
tions ogalnst Supremt Court nominee
Clnrence Thomu.s. th1t specinl counstl

subpoenaed rcponers Nina Totenberg of
National Public Radio nnd Timorhv
Phf:lps of Ntu·sday. Both refu11ed to re·
\'eol their sources. saying the informo•
tlon w115 protdcted b~ the First Amt!nd•
mi,nt, Tht s~cial counstl thtn subpoe•

med che reporters• home phone records.
communism investigation wn.s unconsti;p.irking m~dio. protests. Ranking mcmtutional because of the lack of f!\"idence
.. s~note Rules Commince inof anv link between the NAACP branch
nd said the subpoenas would
and the Communist P:mv.i1
10.
forced, and che invcsth?acion
In the upcoming Tau;in invesriga•
:oncluded 0.1 a cost of S550,000.. without
tion. network officials might decline to
:,roducin!Z anv infonnotion on the
nnswer at lens1 some questions post:d by
le:.ik.s. '? S~nac~r Ted s,evens of Alaska
Congress. asserting that the questions
seek privileged information about unnoced at the timt: that there was "no lepublished and proprietary data used by
gnl precedent dealing spec.:ific:ally with
the networks in reporting on election rethe .:ipp:ircnt contlit'i between freedom
turns. Moreover. the information about
of 1he press guar.inceed by the First
network practices has liule. if any. conAmendment and Con2ress's inherent
nection to any potential legislation.
consticutionnl pi:>wer compel testimony ond documents in the pursuit of on
Conclusion
invesrigation," bur S1eve11s also hailed
The
networks. nlreadv stunsz bv their
the decision to drop the subpoenas as a
own
Oip-nops on ele~tion ;ight. may
move th111 ·•nffinns the First Amendnot
wane
to risk rhe potential public
m~nt. omnns the role of on independent
bucklo.~h
by
protesting the upcoming
press in a free societv and nffinns the
congressional hen.rings or protestin2
St:nace's commicmenc 1a freedom of intheir iaireement with ConRress to withquiry :ind due proce~.~- , .. ""
nola
,n~f 011TIO.t10n unttl polling places
The:! U.S. Supren:,: rourt hns issued
close.
But if th~ networks chose to
vorious opinlo11s on wherher privoce
s
o.
they
wou Id hnve some legal support
citizens can assen the Firsr Arnenjment
to
bock
up
their challenges to congres•
o.s the basis for refusing to answer
sionlll
authotiry
to pry into their newsquestions from Congress. During the
gathering activities. and to use c~rcion
ht!ight of the nation's onticomrnunist
to impose what would be unconstitu•
fervor. the Supreme Courr voted ti ve to
tionul
censorship if the voluntary agree•
,~-1hol<l 11 contempt of Con2ress
ment
were
codified ns law.
,,,
I Bareltblatt v. United siates/J
Now
that
we know that our ballot
,..
ihat the congressional need for
counlinsz
svstem
is deeply nnwed 6]
information about communist activities
machine
and
human
errors. the net•
in education outweighed First .A.mendworks' exit
l
er\'eS OS 0
m~nt interests.
c
eek
on
the
uccurc1cv
of
srnrc
elecrion
However, in another five,to-four
ri,tumsl
W_ne1her
rhe
nerw9...rlc
projl!C•
opinion just a few yeurs Inter. the Coun
uons were accurnte or not. 1t is n29arent
issued an opinion that was more protec•
that
the real roblems were cause 6v
tive of the First Amendment in Gibson
mac me mnlfuncuons. con usin2 .. Ut•
v. Florida lt,gislati\.'t! lnveuigarion
iertl.:l;' ~!lots. an~ other voter l!rt"OIJ,
Cummittee. 1' The Court held rhnt 11 le2inf~
IS not the time tO ptrtnit go\'tm•
islativc probe that intrudes into areas ..
ment to censor indcp.!ndent sourc~s that
pro~ected by the First Amendment must
mensure rhe will of the voter. t3
demonstrate on "overrridlng and com•
!'W!lling Interest" .11nd a "subsrnntinl°
Endnotes
ne:<Us between the infonnatJon sought
Anrhony M, BQJ'low, Rtstrlcrilig tltc•
76
and the compelling interest. The Court lion I.dn,\'
£:rlt Pv/U11g: Frttdom of E.rprts•
mude It clenr thnt It would closely scruslvn ~•. th<- Wgltt ,o Vort. Comment. 58 U.
tinize tiny legislative invesrigotlon imCIN, L. REV, 1003, 1012 n.62 (19901. St't
plkndng th~ First Amendmenc. "It is
al.fo No(e, A.11d 1l1t Wi1111tr /1 •• , Eltcria,r
pnrtlculnrly imponnn1 thnt the e:<ercise
De1.,· Projtcrlons a11d tltt Fl.-it ,4.mtndmmr. -'
C..1,RDOZO All.TS&. E~i. LJ, 373 (198~1:
of the power of compulsory process be
Note, Et1rl~• Eltr.t/011 Projtt:tlon. Rt.srrletlo11s
carefully circumscribed when the lnveson
F..rlt Polli11g, mid tltt Fim Amtrrumtnr, 3
tigtttlvt process tends to Impinge upon
Y
.4Lf!
L. & PoL'Y REv. 210 (l984)t Xoce.
such hl1hly senshlve nreM iis freedom
£.rlt
P1JIIJ
a11d tht First Amt11dm1m. ~8
ot' spteeh or press. freedom of pol11ical
H.~l!V,
L.
Rev.
1927 ( IQ85): Nole. Rcisrrlct•
a·
•1on, und t'retdom of communi•
/111
tilt
Br0t.11.kt111
of Eltt:tlt1n•Da.,· Proje'c•
•. ldeus," 11 The Court found that
tlo11s: A J11111j1uhlt Prottetltm to tht Rlgl,r w
.. .idn ltglshuure's contempt chuVmt. 9 u. DAYTON L. Rav. l97 (191l,h.
llon a1uln11 an NAACP ofnclnl ror re•
2. Transcrip1 ot' No,·. 9, 2000. ntws con•
fu~lni to produce membership lhas for n t'tren~" b!t' Bill!' T11uzln, R•Lll.. FOCH Polit•

to

-

ao

"~

ical Trnnscripts. nvnilnble on LEXIS-NEXIS
(Touzin News Conierence),
3. L~tter from W.J. '"Billy~ T:iuzin .
Mem~r of Congress. 10 Michael Eisner.
The Wnlt Disney Co. (Nov.9.2000) Con tilt!
with authors). Tnuzin sent copies of th1~ le1ter to the (.'hiefs of NBC. ABC. CBS. Fo:c
Associated Press. o.nd CNN. Tt:lephont ln1er\'iew with Kr!n Johnson. press secretar:,• to .
Congressman Tauzin (Dec.~. ~000) (Johnson Interview). Some of the questions posed
by Tauzin in his teucr to !he networks include: "What relationship and dnta sharing
does your organization have with VNS nnd
what analysis in house or otherwise is used
10 project a winner in a s1n1er; "Whnt
proces:.es :ire c:mployed by your orgnnizn•
cion when o discrepnncy exists bt.1ween
VNS datn and in house ekcrion doco·.l•';
"Does your organiz:i11on use !he same sc:H1~tical models for proj~cting :1 winner in ench
rn11c}''; "Did your organization use different
models. stnndards or timing to call lhe projected winner in Mnssochusens. Texiu;. Virginill. Georgia, C.ilifomia or Florido'?'';
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How did we get~ it
'Th~ 111cdb 's clectionnisht S(lT\\'-LlPS

resulted in

~1

L~~1111C

'-

co111pkx
o( tingcr'-

1' <·)i 11 tin!;. \Vl·1 J t
h~1ppened - and
ho,,· do \\'e
\1void it in
the future?

Bv. J\ilereditJ1 O'Brien
I -1

I \\I

ome sav 11 wa.~ faulty diltil from the Voter
News Scrvcc (VNS), which provides the
networks ,llld 111c As.sodiltcd Press with
exit polling ,md raw vote counts. Some blame
Florida for producing flawed vote ~ounts. Still
others s.1v tlrnt what b bci11u L'.,illeJ a Jli{!ht of
unm1tigatl.'d clli.l.5tl.'r - Jllring what should have
bern the networks' premier mot11cnt - exposed
telL•v1sio11 news organizations' vulnerable
unJcrbdly and l.'rt1bodics what's wrong with
network news.
The national television network~ have been
t•ati11g il lot of crow for weeks since the)' bll.'w
presidential chtion night alls twice, once pre-

S

dicting that Vice President Al Gore hod won
Floriwi ,md later prematurely dubbing Te:<as
Gov. George W, Dush prtsidcnt-elcct. Uoth c:alls
were tnkcn bock in 1m<:c1enionJous form wi111
network electoro.l mops shifting the Sunshine
Stoic's ,olor from Gore blue lo Brn,h red lU1d

\ll\11·111!11 \lff .'(Hit

then to nn w1<:erta.ir1 ~Unw or grny color like
restless du1mclcons. n,e grap'.i.ks, which a1rcJ
brfrfly identifying Bush as d1c next pr~idcrlt.
also had to be shelved for me-re d1.i11 J 111or1tli
until the Florida vote cou111 and the U.S.
Suprcmt• Court tiwilly mndc .1 B11!>h vic:1nry olli ·
ci,11.
What h.appened on election night1 How
could dtc networks h,ive gotten not one, but two
mo.jor c.tlls so wrong? Why t11e mistakes h,tp·
pcrted depends IMgcly upon who on<' a.~k~.
\Vlrntrver the Cll.15t, ma11y agtff that tlw (l'Cdi ·
bility of the networks lrns suffered. In at lt';t~t twP
natJona.l polls con<luc.ied soon .ifter the ele,t1011,
the publk said it dis.,ppro.,,~ o( tl,c WJ)' the
mcdfa h11ndlcd itself on dce1ion night.
But how to avoid the mil,t.1.kl'S 111 the (u1t11t•;
The suggestions are plcntirul in niin1lx-r, but !,(\
fur, none hove shown llllY lc.'Jlt
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'Let's get 011e thing straight
f,.0111 the get . go. \Ve woLtld
rnther be "1st in reporting
retur,zs than be w1·011g. ~( Wt:'
say sonwbody has carried t1
st1,1te, you cau pretty nzw.:h tt1kt.'
it to the bn 11k, book it that
that's tr11e.'

·l'
I
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CBS A.;.~CH0~\1:\~ D.\:--,..[
R:\THER ON ELECTIO~
NIGHT 2000

'This where we appear to be
folks. CBS News h11S now, for
the second ti111e tonight, pitlled
back Florida.'
RATHER, HOCRS LATER
~ ..

,

If you're disgusted wit/1 its,
frankly, I do11't bla1ne you.'
R..-\THER ·

;o wron
DDATA
The current hypothesis among those
olYed with making the network prtdktions it
t the mist.akes resulted from a combination
>ad data from VNS and the state of Florida.
VNS is the lifeblood of the networks on clecn night This service -· a polling consortium
1ded bv ABC, CBS, CNN, Fox. NOC ,,nd The
;udated Press - was created in 1990 to~
networks money t,y not having to coll«t
ir own individual data. The group conducts
t poWng around the country and provides hs
·m·ththe poll rerults and ~ raw clecn
which the networks and AP draw
:ir
usions and make projections.
An an
rq,on by VNS found a nwnbt.r
problems wb.h the group's data c:oU«tion
:thods on Nov. 7. ttyN5 said it undettstimatthe nwnba of absmttt bll1ots cast in Florida
' J the acMnlDgt' they would SW' Bush," the
'/

:,

'vVhat the networks giveth, the
networks taketh uway.'

AP reported ln late December. The Washingt.:in
~ characterized the VNS nnalysis saying: ~e

group had no reliable way of estimating the
number of Florida's absentee ballots in the presidcntial race. which wcre almost double what it
had expected. What's more, the n~ws service
dramatically l'lldtrestimated the nwnber of
Rorida 'YOtcs sn1I W1countcd nt 2 un."The Post
also quottd ~ rq,ort - which has not been
released to the public - as saying thnt "budget
limitations ... have placed heavy burderu on all
VNS stnff' and (have! made tht wk of covering
elections far more difficult than n~•"
When 'XKltacted by Quill, Lee C. Shapiro,
VNS' din:ctor of media .sffl'ices, mid: "'Wt- are
Wldergoing both inttmal and ~ernal reviews,
and at~ time~ lme no a>mment."
In the meantime, tht networks, which live
and die by VNS numben, MY( been making a
plethora of cornmmts - some made on el«tion
.- -,-,.-,--,.... ..-.
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NBC NE\VS A.NCHORAL\:N
TO.t\l BROKA\V
,

''\,Ve don't just have egg on our
face. We have omelet all over
'
'
our siuts.
BROK.;\.\V

'Could yo11 pass the cro\\'?' (
CNN A...'..:CHORvVO~ L.\>.'
_ , J,y,'
l - 1 . .·,~..:
Jl ~n,• · \\·on

- ------------------ ---.--...

)
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It ~vas an unenviable, naked showcase of lvhat the network news is about right now. The ii

nJght sptcuJating about how Gore created such
momentum - th~'d 1.1kt to take buck.
The probk-m.1 st.mted between 7:-19 md 8
p.m. on Nov. 7, according to an AP tlmeline
cllrorJcling the mistaken calls. Between t~ose
times, all of the members of the VNS consor•
tiwn - citing VNS projections from exit polling
data- declared Gore the winner of Fk,rida. This
was crucial because Florida had long bet•n pre•
dieted by the pundits as one of the m•J.~•win
5tates In order to capture the presidency, \\11th
Gore apparently securlng Flonda, in addldon to
winning battlegrowid states like PeMsylvania
aud Mkhlgan, the hopes Ula\ Bush could wi.u
grew dim. According to several Republi..:an con•
gmsmen and the Bwh campaign, the first mJs•
taken call of Gore winnl.t15 Florida - made while
.polls were still open fo, 10 minutes ln the
1orida panhR.ndle - disenfranchised wtm, not
Jnly In Florida but throughout the western part
of the OOWltry where polls weren't closed yet.
At around 9:55 p.m., upon reviewing lncom•
ing data and receiving complaints from the Bush
campaJgn, the networks began retracting the
Gore win in Florida. NBC's director of elections,
Shddon Gawuer, biter told the AP that the VNS
nwnbm were skewed because they didn't antic-

lpate tlw nwnber of absent« ballots and wed
sample p'fflllcts that wee 11 too Dernocratk.11
Butthenlghtwas&rfromuver.By2:16a.m.,
tht. Fox Nnws Channel became the first to
cleclare that Bush had won Florida - and the
presidency, The r~ of the networks, though not
AP. made d,e same call minutes later. AP sent an
updnte at 2:37 a.m. warning that the race wu
~ too close to call. "The pressure to join the
para~ was enonnous, but AP people who
know the state of Florida and uncforstood the
voting patterns and the tabulations we were sr.eing held finn, to their great ettd.lt." said AP
President Louis D. Bocc--di in a statement.
Not only dJd ll1l the networks jwn: ,:,n board
naming 2u.4ih president, but sewral lleWSpl\pffl,
basing their infonnatlon on 1V broadac ts.
made the wne tear. The Bo.,ton GI~ The
New York Times, The Miami Herald, The
Philadelphia Inquirer, USA Today and The St.
Louis Post-Dispatch were among the publlcations that told their readers that Bu.o;h had won,
only to have some of the companies chase down
ddiYery truclc.s to retrieve the newspapers when
tht: net'Mlrks pulled bade their Bush declarations a little before 4 a.m. Evat Gore himsd.f.
after seeing the network repons. called Bush to

-------------------

concede, But, foUowing ~le n~rks' lead, ~soon called Bush bade to mn.ct the conce$SJ01
NETWORKS RESPOND
CBS' Da.11 Rather, who made the early ele~

don nlght promi.se that CBS would rather b
right than 6rst and wrong with a call, la11
admitted the errors. "We made a mistake," h
sald on CNN's "Reliable Sources." ~c wt1
wrong. We v.-m jwt ftat wrong. CBS News 1111
by m.r the best record In the business on clectio
nights. And statistically OYer the years, we'v.
atlled about, I think, at least 20,000, probabl:
30,000 races. And I thin" we've betn wrong o,
20. But that doesn't excuse what happened th
other night."
Most of the fingers have been pointed at VN:
K:ithleen Frau.kovic. CBS' director of sur
veys. said, everything VN& was telling the net
works about Gore winning Florida ~emc
solid. "All of the evidence was pointing toward
Gore call, all of ft." she told the AP.
ABC's Sam Donaldson echoed Frankovic ·,.
sentiments. .. It happmtd. the old garbage ln
gnrbage out, a lot of the lnfonnation coming t<
the Voter News Service in Florida," Donaldso1
said on "Rdlable Sources.• --rhere wrre 121
precincts down thert. Forty-6Ye of them had cxi'
polls. These wue matched by the computer.;.
The lnfonnador, was • ! ln to New York. Ami
a lot of it turned 01a to be wrong. And therefore.
based on that, we .all made our projections."
~ an: ffl'Y dlsappo(nted mwhat [VNS:
did.- Marty Ryan, Fm News' executive productr
for poUdcal COYerage, also told~. ~e don't
think their woric was up to par. And we think
something has to be done about VNS, and
whether thais ratructuring the way it's done,
whether its a ttchnology issue or a sampling
ls.we, something bas to be done...
The netWorb hM either ~ state-•
mmts or made people~ to talk about tht>
mishaps. IS wdl IS set up both internal and
extffl1ll review c:ommittfts to as.,ess where tht·
blame lies. Quill was .bk to get commenu from
all exc.ept for Fo:t News and QIIN,
In their release, NBC News said it wouldn'1
renew its membership wnh VNS "until it is sat•
is6td that VNS has tum the sups nttded ro
ensurt the accuracy and integrity of its dat~ ...
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NEWSPAPER GROUP PLANS

TO KEEP VOTE COUNT GOING

re blood and bone is not there any,nore.' -ALEX JONES

""'

" all

UtionaUr, the nstxt2rk saJd l t ~ no
PJ.°'cct a winner undl alter w
·~ a Me.
t! Newt suterncnt also wwed that it
ud w.uf linW m polls m doicd 111 ,
1n,mire
ciD. It also @red tor ap
51& k&w of ~ s" and would 'tilie ad ra•
atle kps to insulate th05e lmolvcd d1rec:t1y
making l)rojec;tion.s from the pra.,ura of
1peddon from other news organizadom."
At CBS New1, lu spokeswoman Sandy
1eliw was rueful "We In no way tab lightly
bad calls on election night," she said, addbag
t results of their investigation would be made
,lie when It's completed
ln a letter to Louisiana C.Ongrasman Billy
wn's office, CBS News President Andm,J
d the problems with the Florida
't limited to VNS errors and
he called ... very significant com•
ter
r made by the Volwia County
orl~ ·:J El«tions Department." He also said
ire were incorrect vote tabulations lr, Duval
1unty. 'We were as good as the information
· were getting from the SOW'CCS we trusted,"
iyward wrote... In this case, that infonnation
IS not good and neither were we!'
War,-en MitQ&ky, president of Mitofsky
temadonal. who advised CBS and OlN on
eir election night c:alls, put it more sucdnctly:
twas • disaster...
But Mitofsky said that bad data, spedfial1y
,m the state of Florida regarding wte coun,s.
is the root of the prob&cm. "The numbers 'Ml
ere being supplied with wae wrong." said
\lto&ky, who tw been in the ~ for more
.an 30 1'll'S and is corwdered one rl the
·unders ol cit polling. The entm= series cl amlea is CtTOneousiy casting a paD O¥a' exit
llling, he said. adding that VNS ha only made
:lie error~ in a 1996 New Hampshire
•· !natt race. -if dm bad happened in a minor
ate. dm wouldn'taD be going on. Butewr}'body
. 1N the identification of the no.t p r ~
While it would be idn1 for the netwodcs to
own data, it's not ttalistic, he said.
1er

6
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The f'xt that the netWOdcs formed VNS to
·, - money and rely almost udusiwly on a

data is lndk:atiYe of. larget' problem with televi•
non n~ say media aides.
~ mistakes probably would htve bem
1YOlded 15 years ago." said Tum Rosen.stiel,
director the D,C.•bucd Project for Excellence 1n
Joumallsm. In recent years. there have been
inajor cutbacks ln the networks' poWng units,
depth of expertise:.:•~ political reporting staff,
he said. colndding with • shift 11 toward softer
news featiues."
AlexJones.dirmorofH.arvvd'sShoren.stein
Center tor Press. Politics and Public: Polky,
agreed th..< the prub,ems go deq,er than what
happened ln Florida. Instead of allocating
resoun:tS to bolstering bw-eau.s, obtaining and
~ experieno..'-d editors and staff Vld pro•
rnoting I a wlture that ls about news," Jones said
neiwork.s opted to spend money on on-air taJ.
ent and equipment. making them ,.a shadow of
what they used to be."
Jones said he was shocked when aD the net·
worlu recanted the Initial call for Gore in Florida.
1b him, that indk.ated that the netM>rks "had no
real ba.tis for muing thb decision. ... It effective•
}y said to me that the empcrot· bas no clothes."
And to mJct the mistake, on such a high•
profile night, when 1V broadca5ts att where
ewrrone-lnduding the candic.lates- nuns, was
not Just bid ludc. Jones said.
,.It was an unenviab&e, nabd showase of
what the network news Is about righ~ ncTli: he
said.• The 1n&astructure blood and bone ls not
there anymore."
Rosenstiel said be doubts whether there's
enough commitment by the netwodcs to spmd
the money neassary to mnforte their news
organizations to try ID praient • repeat of the
elec1ion 2000 misa,'ls.
Venerable ~ newsman Walter Cronkite
also wrighcd Jn on the el«tion imbroglio and
knocked bis r«mer proission. ·1 doo't t'nder•
sand the need b'tlmlpffll. although I WU ca'•
tainlyone c:lthepr'OFllkors of thewtde idea of
exit poWng." ~ told a West Vuginia
newspaper. ~ with b: ~t pulling.
w,,'re caWng these stata 10 early that there are
~ ane three houn left cxwr411 time on the
west coast and it lfflDI to me tbal wry probably
it a,uld wodt
withhold the returns
und .. the.- haw woeed...
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The presidential election had been settled
only a week when news org1nlution1 ,tart•
cd reviewing 6,600 Broward County,
Florida, ballots De<". 18 to try to determine If
they had been properly counted In
November,
About a dozen reporters, lawyers, a statis•
tkian, and counry resider.ts Randy and Judy
Cemkk crowded around tables in a ware•
house ln Port Lauderdale as two county
employees held up each disputed punchcard baUot for their Inspection. The count
moved slowly, with 424 ballots tallied over
seven hours.
Reporters from The Associated Press,
The New York Times. 11nd The Washington
Post were conducting a two-day preliminary
inspection of die ballots to decide whether a
full statewide review would be feasible.
•our concern Is whether a statewide
review could be done in the way that it
would need to be donei'' said Kevin Walsh,
AP bureau chief for Florida. "While we
haven't reached a decision either way, we're
continuing to discuss the issue with our
members in Plorida a,nd aero~ the country,"
he told the AP,
Others lnvestigating the ballots were The
Miami Herald, The Wall Street Journal,
Tribune Publishing Co., which represents
the Chicago Tribune, The Orlando Sentinel.
the South Florida Sun-Sentinel, The
(Baltimore) Sun, and Newsday of Long
Island,
At a meeting in Washington, D.C., on
Dec. 14, other major outlets, including The
Washington Post and CNN, discussed joining the effort, which S(>ffle expect to evolve
into a broad consortium.
New York Times Managing Editor BW
Keller said that the paper hopes to put
together a pool of wire, print and broadcast
news organizations to check out the ballots..
"The rationale is that the ballots are there ·
to be seen, and it would be interesting to
taM a look: he told Editor and Publisher on
N,,v, 14. ,.We're not lnterested in conducting
our own election. We don't plan to call a
winner in Florida."
Edward Kosner. The New York Daily
News' editor in chief.' said in a story published in the News on Dec. 7 that the public'~
right to know the true election tally outweighs the political ramificatio~u... Better to
know the truth than not,• Komer said, quoting Stanley Walker, famed city editor at the
old New York Herald Tribune.
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WINSr HEADLINES

JECOME ONLINE COMMODITY
Newspapers that prematurei,' called
George W, Bush che winner of the U.S.
presidenclaJ election became Instant com•
modltles on Internet ouc 1:lon sites on

Nov. 8.
The errant headlines ~ernd Iii
reminders of the cmbarrH~lng "Dewey
Defeats Truman" headline in the thenChicago Daily Tribune in 1948, when
Harry Truman had actually beaten
Thomas Dewey in the presidential race.
A New York Post edition sporting the
headline 44 bush Wlnsl" drew nearly 40 bid$
on the auction Web site eBay, After starting
at $2, the bidding shot up to more than
$250,

Several thousand copies of various
newspapel'S declaring a Bush vic\ory were
up for sale on eBay, including the Akron
Beacon Journal. Kansas City Star, New
York Post and several papen from Texas,
Including the Fort Worth Star-Telegram
and the Austin Amerkan-Stat,:sman.

~OVERAGE GAFFES ERODE
PEOPLE'S FAITH IN MEDIA
If some people doubted journallsts'
accuracy and motives in July 1998. when
political news stories focused on Monica
Lciwinsky and presidential honc:sty, their
mood turned far more cynical as they
attempted to follow the electoral tangle in
Florida.
According to a Gallup Poll of 1,026
adults conducted Dec. 2·4, only 32 percent
of the public now think that nem organizations •get the facts straight• and 65 percent do not.
Even when taking the threc-percentagepoint error margin into account, the poll's
results indicate that public cynkism about
the news media has reached an all-time
high since Gallup Polls started asldng this
que,tlon in 1985. A similar Gallup Poll in
July 1998 showed that journalists narrowly
got the benefit of the doubt on the question of accura<.y, 50 percent to 45 percent.
The earlier high point of cynici5m in
.Gallup•s polls came in August 1988, which
. : oindded with the polltia.l parties• presi.·· dmdal conwndons. Then. the -often lnacCUl'lte• vitw outpolled the •tacts straight"
view SO percent to 40 percent.

Tht pubUc: MCrnS to agm w.th Cronkite, A
nadonll pol condur.ted by dw Pew C-enter bPeoplc & the PrCM betwnn Nov. 10 and 12
found that 69 percent of ks 1,113 mponckms
$lld they fch angu or dbappounmmt with the
MtWOrb' rnbtaktr1 alls. Plfty•two ptrant said
the lint miscall of Gore winning Florid.a W<ely
had an effect on how peop6e weed In the western
portions of die COWltry, P.Jghty,seven pm:ent of
those polled A.id thty want the ne™>rics to waJt
until "nwty all the votes are counted on elet"tion
night rather than predicting 11 winner;' o.ccording
to the center, which noted that 81 percent think
the only reason tor the pro,i«tions b for a net•
work to be able to say lt wa.s ftrst with the news.
A OJN/USA Today/Gallup poU conducted
duri.11g the M1e period found similar results.
fifty.five percent of the l\0l4 people swvcyed
saJd they disapproved of how the media con•
ducted themselves on election night
Time magazine Managing Editor Walter
Lsaacson wa.s even harsher in his assessment
"And it was almost like you were there at a symbolic moment, lil<t, 'Don't trust TV anymore:
They don't because basically, the 1V commenta•
tors don't trust the vieW"C~" Isaacson told CNN.
wrhey just try to say, 'We'll makt a ca11: without
explaining all the details about It, without being
nuanced about it, without giving raw nwnbers."

proj«don. "Whether lt Wl&5 ont or l,000 (vol•

ml, th~ nttworb did

I d!N,rvke

to th~

American voters," Johnson wJd. He cited a arudr
that he 51)1 ffUnUICS that 10,000 YOClr1 Wfnl
hom, atitr me networks cailed Florida for Gor,.
But Hamrd 1 JonUi SIYJ that the tJlk Qf gis•
entro.ndilsiment in e \ffltem £!n ot' the:
United States Is bwik. "I've never $(Cfl anv evi•
dence ... that@lliielectloru'tii one staitttJ;,-1.,
1

~I

n a ener to Tauzin, ABC News s.aJd: .. Studies
raise questions whether projections of wiMer&
for $Orne races In some raru of the cow1try
aB'«t voters In other parts of the country. This
year- in partkular, the outcome of the pre!lden•
tial election remained entirely WlCtrtain during
the approximately two hours that ABC project•
cd lhat Vice President Gore would prevail in
Florida."

CBS' Heyward made the same argument In
his letter to Tauzin. "In the case of Florida, h
would be cxtremcl;tr~t to argue any imfaft
on turnout of a
made at 7:50 p.m .•• he
wfote. ;'J,J;e
~closed ln alI 6ut esr"'=
cent ot~ statc7 pr;:. with the rest closmg
:er:•

s.s

po~

J~tdcrnunurcs
BS' due£ an

onnan concurred.
For a long time, I thought that there might
be that effect," Rather told CNN. "But there has
been study after study and there is no cmpirica1
m&ncc, and I say no, wo cmptri@ evidence
CONGRESSIONAL HEARINGS SLATED
SevmJ Republican congm.smen took the 'lttit it aHecu that vote."
Regardless of Raffier's point of view on
criticism further. In calling for hearings before
the Ho1.\SC Telecommunications Subcommittee whether it has an effCC"tt he. along with his own
to detemtlnc how the election night projections network,ABC and NBC advocate the estnblishwere made, Rtp. Tauzin, R-La., chairman of the ment of ia national
closing time so that a.n-.·
subcommittee, said the timeliness with which to§ons made
tlie netw0r§ wouJd
the netWOrks made their calls is worrisome.
n~ after all the~ close.
lauzin and r(gressnwl Ed Markey, DTa:.mn•s spokesman kn Johnson said while
the hearinp-where the networks, AP and VNS Ma., ~ intrudWit abill this
3Siestabare requested to testify - arc not meant to be ..a lish a
nn d ~ time - ~.m. r c east.
witch hunt: thm were .. Inherently biased'' cnll,; ap.m. for ihe cm gar of
7
made on ekction night for whkh people need e.rit for thi wesJ. TiUZU1s spo
havto be accountable.
ing the polls open for 24 hours or delaying dayTauzin maintains that in ~ state where light savings time until after the election could
Gore won by six or n1ore points. he got an e-w the implementation of a national closing
immediate victory call from the networks, while time. A previous attempt in the tarfy 1980s to
in 11 states where Bush won by similar nwgins, create such ~ unifonn dosing time failed.
the calls were dda}"d, sometimes by extended
But Rosmstiel said the most .important
perioo.s.
caveat journalists are mis.sing is that they
-inc networla' election night victory calls shouldn't be iniluendng the way the process
portrayed I ~ c:lectoral pic\Utt," Johnson works. "The problem is it's not the role of jour•
said, giving the image early in tM night of Gore nalists to tcil Congress how to set up elections,"
"sweeping to victory.,. After the Aorida call for he said ..It's our job t o ~ cl«tions as they
GoR, Johnson said it appeared to 'tl0tffl that exist"
11
thm WIS little dwtc:r" Bush could win, given
Jone said the whole notion"( a national poll
dooing time , a red herring that doesn't get to
Gore victories in Michigan and Penmylvania.
Despite the 't'alffllOlt protestations of net- the htart of what car.std the errors on election
wod( offidals that calling Florida when thtre night in the tint place •
11
wee 10 mmuta left for votm in the state's panI think they really ought to do some soul
handle to . . cit not driw U1)'0l1t away &om sardung.. he said.
me polls. Johmon said Tauzht has evidmce that
people did indeed le-ftt tht polb bec:amt of the
14
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Election cove1·age:
A major media rnist<11<e
many papen had to stop th.:lr pmses.
If the networks and pape1s had 1n (act worked Independent•
)y and not yitlded to , .i mpetitiw prwum, they shouJd have
known the uncounted votes mtant the race wu still in doubt.
Think of what it would have mtant to a network's credibUlty if
they couJd have said 1.hey were the only one to get lt right.
The stage was set. The stakes were huge, Voter interest
lmteo.d all five are now rightly paying the price.
ewly rejuvenated. Election night 2000 wu another chance for
Unfortunately, the networks' reliance on each other for
:ie natlonal media to rcaftitm h.1 centraJ role in our democra•
polling informatJon ls not the only election-nJgbt example of
y, It was a chance for journalists to wrap themselves in glory.
Journalists not acting independently. Another example - one
o regaln some of their lost credibility, but It didn't turn out
that is far wom: - Involves John Ellis, the first cousin of Gov.
hat way. It dldn•t turn out
Bwb. Ell.I$ resigned hls positior,
hat way because Joumallsts
as
a columnist with The Boston
.nd their institutions dld not
..
Globe before the election, citing
ollow one of Sf J's central
his loyalty to the vresldentlal
:thkal tenant5 - ..Act lnde'Does ,1nyone think that candidate,
--.- 1
Uut that same con•
. ....:.
~¥.,
. -~-;..
>endently,,.
Wet
of
Interest
was apparently
~
4
f
~
.
·
That command lUually
seven wror:g calls followed no obstacle to the
Pox network.
·:·,·~
f;_.
.
to act lndependently
~
,-~:
.
A-'Jit
tside influences, In
It hired Mr. Ellis and placed him
.....r..:a by seven reversals ... helped on
its election, desk. In that
it means to act indc•
~ ~ -~• -p0$ition,
Mr. Bills had a voice in
~n ently from other news
with our credibility?'
GARY
the
Pox
decision
to ht the first
organizations. SPJ's Code of
_IHU.
to
call
the
state
of
Florida for
Ethks goes on to tell us to
Bush.
The
lack
of
Journalistic
•remain free of assocl11tions
independence for a decision of thls ims,ort l.s brtathtaking.
and activities that may comThu
debacle dearly demonstrates the need for independence,
promise integrity or damage cr-:iiibillty.• Cr,i:s anyone think
If the other networks were just parrotting the Fox call, they not
that seven wrong Cills followed by seven reversals followed by
only got it wrong, but by extension they are adopting Pox's
five wrong calls and five reversals helped with our credlbWty?
ethical
standards IS their OWD.
Thie 6rst loss of independence started several election cycles
Now
it's time to look to another \)art of our ethics code for
ago when the nttworks stopped doing individual exit polls. bi
guidance,
the part that says •ae Aco.,untable~ 'lb.is mealu that,
a cost cutting move a cooperatiVP. was fonned and over the
as
journalists,
we should expose ur,etl. : J practices of Journalyears what emerged was a group called Voter News Service
isu and the news media, clarify ,nd CAt,•i...in news COffl'lt,e and
(VNS). In a stab at continued independence, each of the .nr.t..
invite dialogue with the pubUt over joumall.stic conduct, and
works and The Associated Press maintain their own election
admit
ml~~o:s and correct than promptly.
desks. They get an exit poll, projections and the raw data from
Many
of -Jie organizations have announced they will
VNS and can make their own projeaions working with their
undertake
a self-examination to figure out wbnt went wrong.
own models and watching key prtdncu and returns.
If
the
public
is to accept these examinations, it is bnportan\
The repe.ted false calls on election night revealed just how
that they be thorough and that the resulu are shared with
8imsy that stab at independence is. VNS and all six news
mryone. There is no other wcy to regain the ttUSt of the
organizations that rely on VNS information made the incorrect
American public. It is heartening to hear that NBC and Fox
Florida call for Gore euly in the evening, and all but the AP
are
already cous.idering whether or not they will continue to
and VNS i~lf (ell into the .wne trap by calling the state for
partidpate
in the single exit poll structure.
Bush later that night bl.Std on incomplete retums.
'
It
i.s
only
through masures such as these that nNS organ I•
Broadast journalists wercn•t the only ones to tdy too heav·
utions can slowly and painfully rebuild the public trust they
on '1\ulty information. Many newspapers rushed to press
so
profoundly shook in a single evening.
.. Bwh Wms" headlines. Were they basing this on their
dent look 1t the returns? (t doesn't seem Ulcdy. Does
Gory Hill is co-duflr r ;.'r>f"s nh/a .:ommitttt w dw dirtttor t>/
tins it to ..network reports" get them off the hook? Not
inffltiptioru for Km- AV;,. Mmn,qolu. ConMCt ltim Gt
1 wry comfo~ argumnt to make. Evmtually the fiw net•
pillfistp.a,m.
warb had to admit they had mlde another huge mistake and

'allure to act Independently on election
1lght leaves news organizations strug~llng with loss of credibility.
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SENATE POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS COMMITTEE

Promr JACK MCDONALD

cc,
DnN

February 16, 2001

Res

SB 2277, Exit Polling

Attached, for your Information In considering SB 2277, concerning exit
polling, are Feb. 14 articles from The New York Times and Reuters, the
British news service, on the Congresslonal hearing currently being held
on the election night mistakes In Florida .

•

Note: (1) Congress Indicates it won't try to ban exit pofllng or otherwise
llmlt First Amendment rights .
•

(2) All of the networks have said they will not use exft polls to project any
winners until the polls In that state are closed.
(3) Congress Is considering uniform poll closing legislation.
Therefore, the ND Broadcasters Association asks that you reject any
amendments to SB 2277 to ban or limit exit polling and give this bill a do
not pass. Thank you.
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Media Executives Face Congress
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Flied at 6:!1 p.m. ET

o•

Relattd Article,

• luve 1n

CampafiDS

~

WASHINGTON (AP) -- The nation's top
• P2UJiQ11 Home
TV executivf{ responding to a
• National Hog
congressionlnquiry in~o their election••
night mistakes in Florida, agreed Wednesday that they will no lonser
proclaim a winner until all the polls in a state are closed and pledged
changes in their election proc~s to avoid future errors~
The mc,dia representatives, speaking to the House Energy and
Commerce Committee, also urged Cuuwess to eo1&t a unifonn poll
closin~time for the nation~ a move they said would end the
•
percep on that early calls m Eastern st~tes might influence voters in
the West where polls are still open.
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~ avoid usin ex

to call close elections, eve op additional
sources or election data and e other steps in rc:.1ponse to the
election night debacle in which the networks first called Flot lda for
Al Gore, retracted that decision and then later gave Florida and the
presidency to George W. Bush. The Associated Press made the, early
wrong call, but did not make the later call for Bush.

9fa b\

•'We are embarrassed by these errors," said Andrew Lack, president
of NBC News. •·we are absolutely intent on avoiding them and
making sure they don't happen again."
Rep. Billy Tauzin, R-La., the committee chainnan, said b-, called the
hearing to examine flaws in the statistical models used by the
networks that he said favored the Democrats. But he said he saw ··no
evidence of intentional bias."
:{_,
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Mtdll Sxeoll&iv• Face c.,...

Louis 0, Boccardi, president and chief ox:ecutlve officer of tho AP,
questioned whether Congr~s, wu overateppln1 Flnt Amendment
bounds.
1

'To put it more plainly, we believe that such an official government
inquiry into essontiaUy editorial matters is inconsistent with the First
Amendment values that are fundamental to our society."
Rop. Diana DeOctte, D-Colo., agreed: .. It would be terribly wrong of
the U.S. Congress to tramplo on the First Amendment rights of tho
media in order to solve a short-term problem."
Democrats on the panel said the hearing should r.ot deflect attention
from a larger issue of fixing an election system that they sald
disenfranchised hundreds of thousands of voters, 'When will we
have a congressional investigation, a congressional hearing, on the
issue of those who were denied the right to vote," said Rep. Bobby
Rush of Illinois.
1

House Democratic leader Diok G-ephardt of Missouri said the
Democrats were forming a special committee to examine election
changes.
Those testifying spoke of the common problems noted in
independent studies conducted by each of the networks. The
problems began when all the networks austakenly declared Gore the
winner in Florida shortly before 8 p.m. EST on Nov. 7 and were
forced to retract that call several hours later. Then, in the early hours
of Nov. 8, all the networks, but not the AP, prematurely declared
Bush the willI'~ in Florida and thus the president-elect.
The network officials said Voter News Servlce, the consortium they
created to do exit polling and vote counting, provided faulty exit poll
data, underestimated absentee voting and used outdated voter pattern
models in Florida.
The mistake, said Andrew Heyward. president of CBS News, ''was
not only embarrassing to say the least, but it was damaging to our
most important asset - our hard..won credibility with our viewers,
listeners and Internet users."
David Westin, president of ABC News, added that his organi:ution
''could have protected itself against error by resisting the inevitable
com~titi~e pressures ~ ~~ with knowing that other news

02/1412001

Pap 3 of4
orpnizatton, were pmjectina tho next preaidtnt of the United Stat"
while we were not,•

Lick llid the networkl a1ao erred in not doinl a better job before the
eleotion in reponin1 on the poutble problem, ln tho election system
and the dlfDculty some people would have ln 1ettin1 their vote
counted accurately,
'' We didn't do nearly enough digaing into these facts," he said. '' We
booted it in moro ways than one,"
The networks also variously pledged to use the AP vote count and
other second sources to confirm VNS votes and invest in improving
VNS data coll~tion. CNN said it would no lo~1ger declare wiMers
when tho margin between the candidates is 1 percent or less. CBS
said it would begin usins a '' leaning" category to describe some
races,

On the Net:

House Energy antl Commerce Committee:
http://www.house.gov/commerce/
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REUTERS
U.s. House panel tunes Into TV election coverage
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WASHINGTON (Reuters) .. Heads of major television networks have
been invited to Capitol Hill Wednesday to discuss the Election Night
mistakes heard around the globe.
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The chainncn and presidents of Fox News, CBS News, CNN, NBC
News and ABC News will try to explain how they misled viewers with
faulty projections about Democratic presidential candidate Al Gore and
then Republican rival George W. Bush.
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The hearing by the Houoe of Representatives Energy and Commerce
Committee could lead to voluntary agreements on how the networks
project future winners and limited legi,c;lation on how Americans vote.
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said
he w1l not seek any restrictions on the networks' freedom of speech
end ability to cover an elegtionL
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But Tauzin said he would like to see a universal time for all polls.
nationwide to olose. That, in turn, would help enable networks to
withhold profect1ons until all voting is done.
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Some of the biggest complaints about the networks' coverage of the
Get A La~
20<'0 presidential ele<,tion ;s that they erroneously projected Gore a.~ the eerspecth
Eavodte L
winner in Florida before all the poUs in the state even Jlosed. Florida
votes in two time zones.
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Then the •·.-et-works, aftM pulling back their prediction on Gore,
compounded their mistake by prematurely projecting Bush as the victor
in Florida and the president-elect.
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They later withdraw the Bush projection when all precincts reported
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The contest waa ultimately d,.cided a month later when a divided U.S .
Supreme Court refused to p~nnit a hand count of disputed Florida
ballots, allowing Bush to emerge as the winner' in the state and the
president-elect by a margin of 537 votes.
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The election has prompted some members of Congress as well as
public interest groups to call for refonn in h,,w Americans elect their
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leaders.
The disputed contest helped showcase the existence of antiquated
voting machines, confusing ballots and ao-cnlled hanging chads.
It also unearthed the little known fact that many votes are simply uot
counted for a variety of reasons, such as holes which are inadequately
punched out in paper ballots.
CBS Anchor Dan Rather. in an interview aired Tuesday night in Public
Broadcasting System•~ "The News Hour with Jim Lehrer," admitted
the networks erred. But he added, ''I'm not sure that our mistakes are
the most important mistakes made on Election Night."
''The most important question about election night is how do WI! get a~1
election as close to perfection in tenns of people casting their vvtes and
getting their votes counted," Rather said.
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NETWORKS TO MAKE CHANGES
The m or n
rks recentl announced r fl s of their own to ti to
avo1 a repeat of their E ection 1 t 2000 perfonnances.
In addition, legislation has been introduced in the Senate to establish

commissions to study how to best make elections more efficient and a
reflection of the true sentiment of voters.
House Democratic Leader Dick Gephardt of Missouri called a news
conference Wednesday to announce fonnation of a Democratic Caucus
Special Committee on Election Refonn.
Democrats have accused House Speaker Dennis Hastert, an Illinois
Republican, of deliberately delaying the appointment of a bipartisan
panel.
A Hastert aide said the speaker intends to name a bipartisan committee
later this month, but plans to reject calls by Democrats to have the
panel evenly split between Democrats and Republicans.
The aide said there will be at least one more Republican than Democrat
nn thti nantJl tn n,~1Mt thtJ nRrtv'~ narmw mainritv in thti Hnn~.
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